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Peruvian peasants
are proud to share
their knowledge

Experimentation
by Thai farmers
raises their
self-conf idence

Acknowledging
the LEISA of
Ghanaian farmers
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Local knowledge endures and grows

Over the centuries that rural communities have managed to survive
from local resources, they have gained increasing knowledge about
the possibil i t ies of their changing environment. This local or indige-
nous knowledge grew through observation, experience and, not
least, farmers' own experimentation and innovation.
Nowadays and presumably in the future, the environment - in eco-
logical, socioeconomic and political terms - is changing rapidly.
These changes put many constralnts on rural people's efforts to
maintain or improve their survival systems. But still today - despite
or because of agricultural extension rnessages which did not fit into
their way of looking at and working with their environment - most
farmers in the tropics continue to base their decision-making prima'
rily on their own knowledge.
An increasing number of persons working with these farmers have
begun to recognize the value of their knowledge for developing alter-
natives to ecologically damaging conventional agriculture. But there
is a danger that persons working with farmers misperceive and even
misuse local knowledge. Some extract parts of it as mere techniques,
detached from their social and cultural setting. Some want to pre-
serve it in the 'musea of the scientif ic community', possibly for later
use. Others are seeking ready-made so/utlons and instantfame,
without giving due respect and acknowledgement to the tarmers.
The knowledge of farmers and their capacity to expand it form the
prime source for developing site-appropriate, productlve and sus-
tainable systems of using natural resources. /n thls lssue we give
practical examples of local knowledge and how it continues to grow
as if comes into contact with knowledge from elsewhere. Special
attention is given by some of our contributors to the roots of agricul-
tural knowledge in its socio-cultural setting, and the rights to use thls
knowledge.
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Cover photo: Local knowledge on lhe markel. These women on Navrongo markel, Northern Ghana, are
selling more than 50 herbs and parts ol shrubs and lrees for medicinal and other purposes. Recipe added
on requesl. Thus, markels are splendid places for sharing knowledge. Bul is local knowledge for sale?
Unlortunately, we did nol ask for lheir names to acknowledge them here, but we'll lry to send them copies
ol the piclure and Newsleller (Berlus Haverkorl/Wim Hiemslra).
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knowledget

Aleading African scientist who has long
been outspoken in urging researchers lo
look to the knowledge and culture of
African farmers for lheir inspiration is
Thomas R. Odhiambo, director ol the
Inlernational Centre of Insect Physiology
and Ecology (lClPE). In February, Johan
van der Kamp, staff member of lLElA, had
the opporlunity to talk with him about
indigenous African farmers and research.

"Let's focus immediately on indige-
nous knowledge. First of all, how would
you define the term "local" or "indige-
nous" knowledge?"

rYou cannot fix indigenous

Thomas Odhiambo speaking with Johan van der Kamp

"Wel l ,  I  regard i t  as knowledge which
has been accumulated by the people
over generations by observation, by ex-
per imentat ion,  and by handing on o ld
people 's  exper ience and wisdom in any
part icu lar  area o l  human endeavour. , '

"AIready more than a year ago, your
views on research and farmers' knowl-
edge were expressed in various jour-
nals. Looking back now, do you see
some gains made since then?"
"Yes, undoubtedly, research workers
and pol icy makers are ta lk ing more and
more about participation by farmers
and rura l  communi t ies in  research

The knowledge, skil ls and survival
strategies of farmers operating
with low levels of external inpuls
have often been ignored or even
eroded by outsiders promoting
"modern" agricultural technol-
ogy. However, with increasing
awareness of the limitations and
hazards of conventional agricul-
ture, a growing number of scien-
tists have begun to recognize in-
digenous knowledge as a major
untapped resource for developing
sustainable agriculture. Local
practices offer joining points for
developing ways of increasing the
productivity and sustainability of
local resources. lndigenous
knowledge can reveal missing
ecological keys which may help
scientists develop alternative ag*
ricultural lechnologies less de-
pendent on non-renewable rg.
sources (e.9. fossil energy) and
environmentally damaging inputs
(e.9. chemical pesticides) than
conventional lechnolog ies.

work. lf you look back 10 years ago, it
was rare that the rural community was
brought  in .  In  fact ,  i t  was usual ly  as-
sumed that  rura l  people don' t  have any
knowledge which sc ient is ts  can use,
that everything there is to learn must be
learned from scientists. "

"Could you give an example of how ru-
ral people are brought into research?
Take your own institute: how are the re-
searchers working together with farm-
ers?"
"Our f i rs t  phi losophy is  that  the knowl-
edge we gather wil l be used to develop
innovat ive technologies for  managing
pests and disease-carrying insects.
Secondly,  our  main target  group is  the
resource-poor rural community and so
we pay attention to the following:
- the technologies must address the
constraints of the resource-poor;
- because we are extremelv conscious

You cannol fix indigenous knowledge, bul you can
use nodules lo lix nilrogen. A Kenyan researcher
and a Kenyan farmer looking at root nodules on a
bean plant in a collaborative on-farm lrial. In this
case, lhe introduced bean appeared nol lo be
firing nitrogen, evenlhough it had nodules, Photo:
Ann Waters-Bayer.
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of the ecolog ical impact of conventional
methods of pest management, we insist
that  ecological  acceptabi l i ty  be bui ld  in
f rom the beginning;
- the options have to be technically ef-
fective;
-  the pest  management technologies
must  be susta inable.
We believe that one way of ensuring
susta inabi l i ty  is  to  use methodologies
and technologies which can easi ly  be
accepted by the people expected to use
them. Therefore, we must look first at
the traditional technology already
avai lable or  t radi t ional  th ink ing about
the par t icu lar  problem to be solved.
About  5 years ago,  we star ted bui ld ing
up a social science interface research
group whose main specia l ty  is  ind ige-
nous knowledge. In any project, they al-
ways start by asking: What do people
know about this problem and about ap-
proaches to solving it?"

"Let us go down to the roots. What
methods do you use to identify indige-
nous knowledge?"
"Let  me give you an example in  terms of
the management of crop borers, moths
that attack cereals, legumes, bananas
etc., whose main destructive stage
l ives ins ide the gra in or  f ru i t  so that
even insect ic ides can' t  getat them wel l .
Using our  approach,  we found very
early that the farmers were always in-
tercropping.  Yet  the Min is t ry  of  Agr icu l -
ture was saying:  "No,  you must  p lant
your  crops indiv idual ly .  Maize in  one
place, beans in another, and potatoes in
another." Then we went into the farm-
ing system to f ind out what is really hap-
pening. We found that, in most cases,
the level of insect infestation was lower
on intercropped p lots. "

"But how did you find this out? Did you
go to the f armers and talk with them, or
how?"
"Yes, we did, because we found some
very expensive croPs being inter-
cropped,  for  example,  Pyrethrum. As
you know, pyrethrum extract is used for
insect  contro l .  We found that  pyrethrum
was grown in bananas,  maize,  beans,
all kinds of crops. Coffee was inter-
cropped, also tea. So we began won-
der ing:  i f  people are doing th is  despi te
official instructions to the opposite,
there must be something very impor-
tant in it. So we did a survey and found
over 200 crop combinations in Western
Kenya a lone.  This survey was done by
an agronomist  and an entomologist ;  i t
was not  something you could easi lY
brush aside. We had to look at reasons
why people ins is t  on in tercropping.
Among other  th ings,  we found that  -  in
most cases, not always - this leads to
suppression of  the insect  populat ion.
So we took it up and the f irst element to
deal with pest management is inter-
cropping. When we started with inter-
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Farmers' knowledge

Albin Korem

More and more agriculturalists
are willing to learn about the tra-
ditional agricultural wisdom accu-
mulated overthe centuries. lt is im-
portant that this is happening, as
many Ghanaian larmers complain
to me that traditional knowledge
and skills are dying. This was
mainly because agricultural edu-
cation, research, extension and
policies for many years emPha-
sized only foreign ideas, skills and
technologies, viewing traditional
agriculture as backward and Prim-
itive.
Since I came to Ghana 18 years
ago, I have learned that the farm-
ers are superior to me in manY
ways. Many of them manifest high
social and ecological conscious-
ness without even knowing that-
such terms exist. I'm not trying to
idealize traditional farmers. Many
perform very poorly, mainly be'
cause they find it difticult to adjust
quickly enough to lhe raPid
changes in their environment.
However, the African environment
witl depend first of allon how suc-
cessful rile are in our efforts to up-
lift the African peasantry. Agricul-
tural development must be based
on traditional knowledge and prac-
tices as much as on the findings of
modern science. I'd like to share
with readers a few experiences ol
Ghanaian farmers' knowledge and
practices.

cropping,  farmers became par t  of  our
research team."

"How did you choose your farmers?"
"Random! Complete ly  at  random. We
don' t  look for  innovators."

"What about the attitude of the re-
searchers in your institute toward f arm-
ers 'knowledge?"
"Once rve knew the insects and could
see where the weak ooints in  thei r  ecol -
ogy were,  then we could move into the
l ie ld.  Not  only  to our  exper imenta l  s ta-
t ions but  a lso in to farmers '  f ie lds,  so
thatwe understand what insects are do-
ing under actual  farming condi t ions.  We
began to learn from the farmers and
they began to understand us a bit. Also,
lClPEfrom the beginning has been mul-
tidisciplinary, so we are used to work-
ing with different cultures in terms of

sc ient i f ic  d isc ip l ines.  Communicat ion
among each other is very easy."

"And so communicating with farmers is
also easy?"
"Yes, we are already used to speaking
other  " languages"."

"What about the farmers? Did their at-
titude change toward researchers?"
"That's diff icultto say. What I can say is:
about5years ago,  the farmers were st i l l
suspic ious about  what  the sc ient is ts
were doing.  But  now our  ICIPE sc ien-
tists are well accepted by the farmers.
The message has got through that
we' re doing something usefu l  for  the
communi ty . "

"Working with indigenous knowledge,
what are the main constraints?"
" l  wouldn ' t  put  i t  that  way.  I  would put  i t
that what we establish now as modern
knowledge -  a lso in  entomology and
pest  management-wi l l ,  in  20 years,  be
indigenous knowledge,  for  th is  in-
c ludes accumulat ion of  past  exper i -
ence.  You cannot  f ix  ind igenous knowl-
edge; it has to evolve. lf you fix knowl-
edge in t ime,  than you are consigning i t
to  a dead c iv i l izat ion.  l t  is  there to g ive
you some kind of assurance that there
is  something behind you,  h is tor ica l ly
and genealogical ly . "

"ln the past,you have always put a lot of
emphasis on femalefarmers. What role
do they play nowadays in the use of in-
digenous knowledge?"
"The most important conservators of
plant seed and species are women. Ev-
ery variety that has been recorded, at
least in Africa, has been recorded from
a store or pot or other storage vessel
which the female household members
have been keeping.  These seeds have
been traditionally passed on f rom

Choosing fields
Near a poor yam trial established
by an extension officeratSavelugu
in northern Ghana, an otficial from
the Ministry of Agriculture sa\iv a
very beautiful yam farm. He went to
see the farmer and asked him why
his larm was better. Among other
things, the farmer said that, when
he was choosing the field for his
yams, hewentearly in the morning
to find an area rich with dew, in
several places he tasted the soil,
and he looked for certain plants
which indicated that yams will do
well on thatspot. The extension of-
ficer, however, did not possess
this traditional knowledge and
these skil ls.



"Are you the only one shouting in the
desert?"
(Laughing)  " l  hope not !  Otherwise.  I
would be qui te upset .  I  th ink that  there
are many Af ricans who feel that we real_
ly have lost a century. We must now rec_
reate and rehabil itate things which are
based in ourcul ture.  We mustgo backto
the inspi rat ion of  our  cul ture.  Now is  an
exciting time for all of us in Africa, be_
cause we are in an age of growth and
real izat ion.  In  each stage of  mankind 's
history, we are going to say: this is now
indigenous knowledge.  l t  becomes a
new platform from which you can go to
the next stage. So I see the future pos_
i t ive ly . "

"But you see the environment degrad_
ing. ln some parts of the wortd, it is dev_
astating and sti l l , you are a smiting
man . "
" l t  is  so,  as you say,  in  some places _
but there are also some places which
are doing very well! And you know that
naturecan recoverfairlyfast. lf one real_

mother to daughter to granddaughter.
They know their seeds entirely. The
same th ing wi th wi ld  p lants,  forest
plants: women know them better than
anybody else because they use them
regularly as vegetables, as herbal
medic ines and so for th."

"Getting back to the researchers: you
have often spoken of Africanization of
research. Does this mean only an in-
creased number of African research_
ers?"
"No,  i t 's  more complex than that .  Much
more important is: what are the ques_

Practicalty all traditional farms in
Ghana, especiaily in the north, are
based on agroforestry principles.
Many traditional larmers are
aware that grain crops grow better
under Acacia albida trees and do
not sutfer from the parasitic weed
striga. Acacia albida also helps
them irnprove livestock feeding in
the dry season. They know that,
when crops fail them during
drought, their trees can save them.
Yetwe now hearsomepeople talk-
ing about agroforestry as if it were
something completely new, prac-
tically no one talks about the need
to improve trad itional agroforestry
systems.

In many parts of Alrica, beans are haditionally
grown by women. This young Kamanlan woman in
Gidan Maga, Nigeria, has learned about bean-
growing from her mother and - hopelullyl - will
pass on her knowledge and experience lo her
daughlefs. Photo: Ann Wale.s-Bayer.

t ions we are asking ourselves? A good
example: this year we started the inter_
national decade lor natural disaster re_
duct ion,  a UN programme. For  the in ter_
national level, discussion was focused
on earthquakes, typhoons and other big
disasters. For Africa, these are impor-_
tant: they happen in Morocco, in
Cameroon. But the major disasters for
Africa are ditferent - drought, locusts,
epidemics of  var ious sor ts .  What  I  mean
by Africanization is, when we take the
problem of natural disasters, we must
be able to address the key questions
that concern us. Secondly, we must
have the people able to investigate
those kinds of questions. Thirdly, we
must  begin to develop our  own cr i ter ia
for  measur ing excel lence,  for  g iv ing
recogni t ion to good work done. , '
ly knows the outer l imits of nature and
knows some of the processes used by
nature to recover, then the possibil i ty of
rehabil itation is very great. This does
not mean we can be complacent, be-
cause we shcluld not be complacent
about  what  is  happening.  On the other
hand, I would not cry doomsday, be-
cause I read a lot about doomsday. No,
I think there are some very good and
posi t ive th ings happening."

Thomas R. Odhiambo
IC IPE
P. O. Box 3O772
Nairobi
Kenya

$eed treatment
In the savanna areas of Ghana
there grows a tree called Elaeo-
phorbia drupitera, Many years
ago, a Bimoba farmer in northern
Ghana placed a calabash with
grains under this tree and a few
drops of white latex from the tree
contaminated the grain. A fowl ate
this grain and died soon after. ln
this way, the farmer learnt that he
can use the white lalex for seed
treatment and for poisoning rats
and mice. lf this traditional knowt-
edge is used widely, Ghana would
save a lot of money by not import-
ing rodenticides and chemicals for
seed treatment.

Albln Korem,
P.O. Box 2028, ACCRA.
Ghana
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The lndian science of
traditional agriculture
I
f n Asia, Latin America and Africa, lhere
is a growing movement against the
replacemenl of indigenous knowledge
and value syslems by Western ones and
the resulting ecological bankruptcy and
socio-cullural disintegration. The PPST
(see also Networking, page 33) have been
outspoken in lhis movement in India.
Here, T.M, Mukundan gives their views.

T.M. Mukundan

In  India,  agr icu l ture was not  merely  an
economic activity. lt was the basic l i fe-
activity of most people in the autono-
mous Indian v i l lage.  An ear ly  Br i t ish
observer, Col. A. Walker, noted in 1820:
" ln  Malabar,  the beauty of  Husbandry
(agr icu l ture)  seems as ancient  as thei r
History. lt is the favorite employment of
the inhabitants. lt is endeared to them
by their mode of l i fe, and the property
which they possess in  the soi l .  l t  is  a
theme for their writers, it is a subject on
which they del ight to converse and wi th
which all ranks profess to be ac-
quainted"  (quoted in  Dharampal , '1971).

World view of Indian science

The world view of the Indian science of
agriculture (Krsi sastra) can best be
summarised with a quotation from an
ancient Ayurvedic text: "The basic aim
of the concepts and fundamental prin-
c ip les of  a l l  the sc iences is  to  establ ish
happiness in  a l l  l iv ing beings.  But  a cor-
rect and thorough knowledge of the ba-
s ic  pr inc ip les of  the universe and the
(human) body leads to the correct path
to happiness, while deceptive knowl-
edge leads to the wrong path." In con-
trast, the Western view is purely uti l i tar-
ian,  wi th human beings at  the centre of
creation.

The ancient scientif ic texts set out
broad pr inc ip les and thei r  appl icat ion
in a given context, say, a particular re-
gion of the country. lt is repeatedly em-
phasised that the particularity of the
context is the overriding consideration
and the pr inc ip les are meant  as guide-
l ines,  not  to  be appl ied in  a mechanical
manner.

Sharing knowledge by all
A very important feature of traditional
Indian sc ience is  that  the knowledge,

theor ies and pr inc ip les are not  meant to
rest  in  a smal l  number of  experts ,  but
are created and shared widely, also by
the ord inary people who are the dai ly
practit ioners of the science. In the In-
dian tradition, as opposed to the West-
ern v iew,  there is  no qual i ta t ive d i f fer-
ence between scholars and folk practi-
t ioners. The scientif ic texts stress that
thetruth of the Sastras ultimately l ies in
the concrete particulars and their use in
a real situation.

There was close interaction between
scholars and farmers. Textand practice
are l inked through proverbs in  a l l  In-
d ian languages which express the fo lk
wisdom and are as much a collection of
scientif ic information as the texts them-
selves.

Ancient scientific iexts
ln the ancient Vedic texts, much atten-
t ion is  paid to agr icu l ture,  which was
considered a noble occupat ion.  Agr i -
cu l tura l  implements ment ioned inc lude
several types of plough. Oxen teams of
up to 12 animals prov ided draught
power, and repeated ploughing was
done. Cowdung was used as manure,

I  march 1990



ilot only lhe "experts', but also lhe "folk"
praclitioners are innovalors on the lronliers ol
agricullural science. Theories and technical
calegories belong lo their domain as well. photo:
Sjel Gussenhoven.

and dried cowdung was considered su-
perior. The cow was deeply respected
and equated to Mother Earth. The an-
c ient farmers knew how to mainta in soi l
ferti l i ty by rotating crops, e.g. rice in
summer and pulses in  winter  in  the
same field. The Vedic texts also reveal
that the farmers knew how to select and
treat seeds, and to irrigate by channels
and water-wheels (Subbarayappa et al.
1  971 ) .

Technology and heavenly bodies
A well-known later text, Krsi parasara,
probably dates f  rom 950-1100 AD (Man-
jumdar and Baner j i ,  1960).  Wr i t ten in
verse,  i t  opens wi th a h igh pra ise of  ag-
r icu l ture and r ice.  This is  fo l lowed by
verses about  meteorology,  inc luding a
description of four types of clouds and
theireffects, methods of forecasting an-
nual  ra infa l l ,  shor t - term ra infa l l  predic-
tion based on movements of ants, frogs
etc., and the relation between planetary
movements and drought. proper care of
d raugh t  an ima ls  and  t ime ly  p lough ing
are stressed, and preparation of ma-
nure is  descr ibed.  Deta i ls  are g iven
about seed col lection, preservation and
sowing,  as wel l  as t ransplant ing,  th in-
n ing p lant  s tands,  reta in ing water  in
f i e l ds ,  d ra in ing  f i e l ds ,  p l an t i ng  a  k i nd  o f
seed in one corner of the f ield to protect
the main crop,  harvest ing and thresh-
ing ceremonies,  and paddy storage.

Two features are striki ng: the contents
are technical ,  g iv ing precise deta i ls
about  paddy growing;  and a l l  farming
act iv i t ies are coordinated wi th the
movements of planets and stars. This
ancient text describes paddy growi ng i n
high monsoon ra infa l l  areas as i t  is
practiced in Bengal and some parts of
nor thern India st i l l  todav.

Plant health
The inst ruct ion in  theVedictexts,  "Scat-
ter  the seeds in the prepared ground",
reveals a basic featu re of trad it ional ln-
d ian agr icu l ture.  The word commonly
used for  f ie ld is  Ksetra,  which a lso
means the human womb. This indicates
the paramount  importance o l  so i l  prep-
arat ion and mainta in ing soi l  fer t i l i ty .
Healthy crops can be obtained only by
tak ing good care of  the soi l .  Manur ing,
intercropping and crop rotation are de-
s igned to mainta in or  improve the fer-
ti l i ty of Ksetra.
Disease outbreaks or pest attacks are
viewed l ike epidemics in  humans.  The
basic understanding is that outbreaks
occur because of imbalances in the ec-

osystem. A major cause of this is hu-
man error, leading to wrong interven-
t ions in  natura l  processes.  The main
protection against disease outbreak is
to have a thorough knowledge of nature
so as to avoid causing ser ious imbal-
ances in the ecosystem.

Caring or kil l ing?
Here l ies one of the major differences
between the Western and the Indian ao-
proach to disease and treatment. Indian
sclence understands disease in terms
of imbalance in the system and sets
about restoring the balance to cure the
disease. The effects of worms. insects
and other pests on plants are recog-
nised, but getting rid of these pests is
not the primary objective of the treat-
ment. In contrast, Western science
seems to place the stress on destroying
the external agent. The use of chemical
pesticides has become the mainstay of
the Western approach to plant protec-
t ion.  Such an approach,  which u l t i -
mately destroys soil ferti l i ty by kil l ing
also usefu l  organic l i fe ,  is  unth inkable
in the Indian sc ience of  agr icu l ture.  The
tradi t ional  Indian approach is  to grow
sturdy p lants in  heal thysoi l  byselect ing
soils and crops properly, treating seed
before sowing, sowing in proper sea-
sons,  us ing manure,  water ing proper ly ,
and mainta in ing a f ine balance be-
tween p lants,  so i ls ,  human beings,  an-
imals and insects.

A study of  t radi t ional  agr icu l tura l  sc i -
ence is  i l luminat ing not  only  because i t
shows us ways to devise ecologically
safe methods of modern agriculture.
Susta inable systems of  agr icu l ture can
be evolved only if they are firmly based
on the traditional agriculture of that par-
t icu lar  cu l ture.
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Itfeem for pest control
Scientific interest in neem is based
on its traditional use for pest con-
trol. In many Indo-Pakistani urban
and rural households, lor exam-
ple, neem leaves are placed be-
tween folds of clothing and pages
of books to protect against ter-
mites, silverfish and other house-
hold pests; for the same reason,
neem leaves are also mixed with
stored wheat, rice, maize, sor-
ghurn, and other grains. However,
affluent farmers generally do not
use neem leaves to protect grains
from storage pests because they
consider this to be a backward
practice. This hightights how well-
intentioned government eflorts to
increase agricultural production
by promoting the use of "modern"
practices may, unwittingly, back-
fire.
The use ot neem cake (residue af-
ter oil is extracted from neem
seed) for controlling nematodes
and other soil-borne pest is, how-
ever, increasing even among afflu-
ent and sophisticated growers of
cardamom, citrus, vegetables and
sugarcane. In the Cardamom Hills
of India's Kerala State, an informal
marketing mechanism has
evolved, and 3000ions of this prod-
uct is now sold annually * and
mostly by pesticide dealers. The
product istransported from Karna-
taka and Andhra Pradesh (250*
km away), and is sold for Rs 'llkg or
more. Yel, farmers are willing to
invest Rs 100/ha or more, as neem
cake appears to be the most eftec-
tive product for nematode control.
Traditionally, neem is probably
best known for its medicinal uses.
Its virtues are even described in
Ayurveda and Puranas, which are
among Hinduism's classic docu-
ments. Many Hindus begin their
new year by eating a few neem
leaves for blood purification.
All temples of the Goddess Mari-
amman have at least one neem
tree in the courtyard. Probably it
was becauge ol these numerous
therapeutic uses and its hardy na-
ture that neem's admirers from
West Asia bestowed upon it the ti-
tle azad dirakht (independent tree)
more than a lhousand years back.

Saleem Ahmed, from paper presented
in Symposium on Natural Resources
Management for Sustainable Agricul-
ture, February 199O, lndian Society of
Agronomy {Proceedings to be pub-
lished). Saleem Ahmed can be con-
tacted at Flesource System Institute,
Easfwest Cenier, 1777 East-West
Road, Honolulu, Hawaii 96449, USA.
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The past can feed the
future

At m. intemational symposium on
Natural Resource Management for a
Sustainable Agriculture held this
February in New Delhi, the historian
Dharampal suggesled that keys to solving
agriculturalproblems in India could be
found by making a careful study of 18th
cenlury Indian peasant technology. Here,
we bring parls of his paper.

Dharampal

In the past few years, I and some f riends
have been looking at the records of a 7-
year survey conducted in Chingleput
district near Madras by a Brit ish engi-
neer, Thomas Barnard. The first analy-
sis shows an average grain yield of
3600 kg/ha of irrigated paddy and 1600
kg/ha on non-irrigated land over a large
area covering 800 vil lages. In the 130
vil lages with the most productive land,
average yield was 8200 kg/ha. Among
these were many producing more than
10,000 kg paddy/ha.  And th is  on land
which is of no more than moderate fer-
t i l i ty  in  the Indian context .

How does one explain the spectacular
yields obtained by the lndian peasant at
that t ime? The details of the technology
that made this possible need to be stud-
ied carefully. Many 18th century West-
ern observers commented on the vari-

march 1990

etyofseeds used bythe Indian peasant,
the sophistication and simplicity of his
tools, and the extreme care and labour
he expended in tending h is  f ie lds and
crops. For example, Alexander Walker,
who l ived in  Malabar and Gujarat  f rom
'1780 to '1810, noted that in Malabar
alone more than 50 kinds of rice were
cultivated. He also noted the variety of
implements used bythe Indian peasant ,
e.g.  the d i t ferent  p loughs,  "both Dr i l l
and common, adapted to different sorts
of seed, and soil." The observation of a
dr i l l  p lough work ing in  the f ie lds of
southern India in 1795 came as a shock
to Captain Thomas Halcott, who had
imagined this type of plough to be then
a recent European invention.

Referring to the careful habits of the
Indian peasant, Alexander Walker re-
marked that he had seen "details of the
most laborious cultivation, olthe collec-
tion of manure, of grains sown for fod-
der, of grains sown promiscuously for
the same purpose, of an attention to the
change of seed, ol fallows and rotation
of crops."

Borrowed lechnologies

Increasing product iv i ty  of  Indian agr i -
culture is a major problem we have
been t ry ing to tack le s ince1947.  For  th is
purpose, we have extensively bor-
rowed technologies from elsewhere.

How did Indian peasanls 200 years ago manage to
produce up lo 10 tons/ha wilhoul following the
ruinous practices of loday? Photo: Peter Pennarls,
Sludio 3,

But it is widely said that these technol-
ogies are proving ruinous for our land.
It seems that we are actually consum-
ing thefer t i l i tyof  our  land in order to ob-
tain productivity of the order of 5-6 tons
ayear on some of the best lands in In-
d ia .

How did Indian peasants 200 years
ago managed to produce up to 10 tons/
ha wi thout  fo l lowing the ru inous prac-
tices of today? We have so far intro-
duced modern practices mostly in the
irrigated areas of the country. Rainfed
agriculture is sti l l  relatively untouched.
Before we decide to devise new poli-
cies for this, it is imperative to under-
stand the Indian ways of practising rel-
atively high-productivity agriculture in
rainfed lands.

Far too long, India has been directed
and p lanned by people funct ioning
largely on such residual knowledge
and methodology which we inherited
from 150 years of Brit ish dominance,
and what we have since borrowed from
Europe and USA. The time should have
now arrived when, before we borrow
any specific knowledge or technology
from other lands, we shall f irst locate
and harness our own intellectual and
spiritual resourcesto provide usthe ba-
sis for the more desirable future.

Leaming from our own people

What I am suggesting is not because of
any c iv i l izat ional  revuls ion to learn ing
from the rest of the world. All knowl-
edge is ,  in  a way,  a mix of  the indige-
nous and the alien. Transfer of technol-
ogy has been going on in  the wor ld,  at
varied paces, from the beginning of his-
tory. But it is only such borrowings
which, after the transfer, get trans-
planted and strike root which have led
to growth. In all such cases, the new
knowledge was married to the need
wi th d iscr iminat ion and,  i f  i t  worked,
was allowed to modify itself according
to the priorit ies and preferences of the
borrower. In India, most borrowing in
the past 200 years has been blind and
indiscr iminate im i ta t ion.
lf we are seriously concerned with nat-
ural resource management for a sus-
ta inable Indian agr icu l ture,  we shal l
have to reverse the ongoing process
and begin to learn from our own people
and our environment, and take only that
from the outside world which we feel we
shal l  be able to d igest  and internal ise.

Dharampal. For further information contact
Anil Gupta, l lMA, Vastrapur, AHMEDABAD
380 056, India. I
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Andean agriculture r a
development path for peru?
I nFoduction of Western technology in the
Andes is destroying the peasants'basis
lor survival. Describing conlemporary
aspecls of Andean agricullure, Maria
Salas and Hermann Tillmann argue that
the indigenous knowledge provides a
viable alternative for development in lhe
Peruvian Andes.

Maria Salas
Hermann Til lmann

Latin American countries have a signif_
icant peasant population in more than
400 ethnic groups, such as the Ayma_
ras, Quechuas, Mayas, euich6s, Nahu_
atl and Mixtecos. The history of these
people can be traced back more than
20,000years. In the peruvian Andes. de-
spite 500 years of Western colonization
and recent national modernization ef_
forts, the knowledge, skil ls and prac_
tices of peasant agriculture sti l l  exist to-
day. This reflects the strong sense of
identity and creativity of these peoples.

Andean tools
The most versati le tool for the Andean
slopes is the chaquitaclla orfootplough.
Created in the 1Oth century 8.C., todly
it has been transformed by peasants in
different parts of Peru. The wooden nib
has been replaced by a forged piece of
iron. The iron and the handle have taken
on many forms and sizes according to
soil type and gradient, microclimate
and the unique characteristics of each

ism. Dualism is a way of perceiving op-
posites that can be divided but. at the
same time, remain complementary. For
example, allterritories in the Andes are
div ided in h igh (hanan)and low (hur in) ,
or  so i ls  are pr inc ipal ly  co ld (chi r i )  and
warm (qoni), or land use can be pastor_

logical zones. A plot is seldom domi_
nated by a single crop, and even a po_
tato field has up to 10 ditferent varieties.

Crops are combined for different pur_
poses. As protection against certain
diseases, mashua and potato are
grown together. To prevent cattle dam_
age, tarhui (lupine) is planted on the
edge of maize fields. Maize, beans and
pumpkin complement each other in fer_
ti l i ty and growing space. The diversity
of crops grown in one patch (1.20 m x l0
m) achieves extraordinary ranges
among the horticulturists in pucara
(Mantaro Valley), who sow up to g dif-
ferent vegetables together, su rrounded
by 7-1O different classes of herbs.

Classilication syslems
The peasant system of classifying
plants (e.9. over 400 potato varietiesJ
gives evidence of their detailed obser-
vation and interpretation of the environ_
ment. Peasants order natural phenom_
ena like soil, rain, hail, frost, the posi_
tion of the moon, the brightness of the
pleiades, and animal behaviour into
categories which make sense for agri_
cultural use.

Simplifying a complex system of
thought, the classification relies on two
basic principles: dualism and relativ_

Photo: Hans Carlier.

farmer. Among the 15-50 different tools
that a peasant family owns, 5-7 models
of the chaquitaclla can be found in each
family. lt is deliberately used to mini_
mize erosion, since it leaves whole
lumps in the ground wi thout  pulver iz ing
it.

Land-use techniques
The lnca terraces are known as the
most spectacular means of using
sloped land in the Andes. When invest-
ing social efforts in maintaining the ter_
races, peasants are conscious of their
main functions - preventing soil ero_
sion,  bui ld ing up soi l  fer t i l i ty  and fac i l -
itating water management. Terraces
cover about 50o/o ol the arable land in

the h ighlands ( '1  mi l l ion ha)  but  only  a
smal l  par t  is  s t i l l  in  use,  s ince peasant
communities have been historicallv
pushed to higher zones. There they
practise Wachu (furrow), T'aya (plow_
ing) ,  T icpa (min imum t i l lage)  and Waru
Waru (ridges), among other land-use
techniques.

Andean crops and multiple cropping
Andean peasants manage a diversity of
crops and crop varieties. , 'Native',
crops like potatoes, maize, beans, tu-
bers (mashua, oca, olluco) and grains
(guinua,  canihua,  tarhui ,  quiwicha)  are
combined with "exotic" crops l ike
wheat, barley, rye and European and
Chinese vegetables. These have been
adapted to ditferent alt itudes and are
grown in up to 20 plots in ditferent eco-
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al is t  (astana)  or  agr icu l tura l  ( layme).
Apply ing the pr inc ip le of  re lat iv ism, the
opposi tes lose thei r  absolute del imi ta-
t ion.  For  example,  h igh terra in be-
comes low when the point of reference
and perception of the peasant is on the
former - for an external observer a
c lear  s ign of  log ical  inconsistence,  but
for the peasant a smooth passage to
blend opposite values. The point of ref-
erence is  the middle (chaupi) .  These
taxonomies are exDressed in the oral
t radi t ions and normal  conversat ions.

Food conservation

Besides several storage methods
(Pirhua,  Tro ja,  Chalhuanca) due to the
erratic harvests, the most salient And-
ean practice is the processing of tubers
like Chuno (dehydrated potato). lt is
done by carefully selecting bitter pota-
toes (Shir i ,  Mauna,  Kaul l i rsh)  cu l t i -
vated at alt itudes above 4000 m and on
plots known forfrost incidence. Directly
after harvest, the potatoes are exposed
to the a l ternat ion of  dai ly  sun and n ight
frosts for 5 days. Then they are kept in
small rivers to wash out the bitterness.
Finally, they are dried and can be stored
for years.

Marginal practices?

It has been argued that these practices
are marginal  and d isappear ing in  the
face of Western industrial agriculture.
To the contrary, we regard Andean ag-
riculture as a coherent answer of peas-
ant  society in  deal ing wi th nature and
the market. Andean agriculture contin-
ues to exist because it represents:

Response to ecological diversity. The
Andean mounta ins,  which r ise above
6000 m, have the greatest ecological di-
versity in the world. The peasants
translate this into a vertical strategy of
land use,  mainta in ing the area as one of
the world's major centres for plant do-
mestication. As in the past, peasants
are sti l l  capable of transforming a "nat-
ural disadvantage" into a positive re-
sponse.

Search lor security. Andean peasants
optimize the use of their resources re-
lying on their own potentials and apply-
ing mechanisms to avoid ecological
risks such as drought, frost, hail and
diseases. Their main concerns are stor-
ing goods, exchanging products from
di f ferent  communi t ies and sowing in
var ious smal l  p lots .  This  logic  expla ins
their attitude toward cash crops. They
prefer the security of producing food for
themselves. more than remuneration.

look primarily for quality and prefer a
tasty, sandy, small native potato grown
in a h igh p lotwi thoutchemicals,  instead
of modern potatoes with high water
content due to the use of nitrogen fer-
t i l izer .

Community identity. Andean agricul-
ture is a collective achievement of
about 5900 peasant communities. This
is the basic social unit which structures
the l ife of the majority of rural people.
As a ciemocratic institution, it protects

The Andean lool plough or chaquilaclla has been
translormed by peasani in dillerent parts ol Peru. ll
is deliberalely used lo minimize erosion. V

I

Food conservalion The drawings come lrom Minka, Huancayo, Peru.
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peasant  fami l ies against  external  ag_
9ression and regulates in ternal  mutual
help in  access to pasture,  communal
farmland and other  resources.  When an
Andean woman (or  man) in t roduces
hersel f ,  she says " l  be long to the com-
muni ty  of  Sacas,  my name is  Mar ia."
This shows that  the col lect ive ident i ty  of
the peasant  communi ty  comes before
the indiv idual  ident i ty .

A viable alternalive for peru

The value of  work ing wi th indigenous
knowledge is  a centra l  debate in  ool i t -
ica l  and academic spheres in  peru,  as i t
concerns the future perspect ive of  the
nat ion.  Dur ing the last  decades,  peru
faces a general  economic cr is is ,  se-
verely affecting 9QTo ot the 22 mill ion
people.  What  can be the ro le of  ind ige-
nous knowledge? Two controvers ia l
tendencies emerge.

On one hand,  the agrar ian nature of
Peruvian society and the urgency of  ru-
ra l  development  based on peasant
technology and cul ture are st ressed.
This is  a posi t ion wi th s t rong nat ional
feel ings and recogni t ion of  the values of
precolonia l  and contemporary Andean
knowledge.  l t  focuses on crysta l l iz ing
an Andean agr icu l tura l  sc ience,  de-
mocrat iz ing the society,  seeking auton-
omy in nat ional  and peasantcommuni ty
development ,  and respect ing cul tura l
p lu  ra l i t y .

Others ins is t  that  the agrar ian t radi -
t ion is  a re l ic t  o f  the past .  This  is  a po-
s i t ion which shows a great  esteem for
agr icu l tura l  innovat ions coming f rom
abroad.

The exper ience of  peasants and And-
ean agronomists is  that  ind iscr iminate
int roduct ion of  Western technology l ike
pest ic ides,  chemical  fer t i l izers and
high-y ie ld ing var iet ies is  destroy ing
the natura l  basis  for  the surv iva l  of
peasant  society.  This  re l ies on a f ine
technological  and cul tura l  response to
nature.  Development  must  be based on
the a ims and dai ly  pract ices of  peasant
communi t ies.  l t  requi res respect  and
understanding of  Andean cul ture and
knowledge instead of  Euro-centr ic
t ransfer  of  harmf u l  rec ipes.  Above a l l ,  i t
requi res a change of  at t i tude in devel -
opment  workers and pol i t ic ians.  And
from external  donors,  i t  requi res that
they support  nat ional  ef for ts  to real ize
th is  a l ternat ive Andean paradigm for
development .

t
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Peasants are proud to share
their knowledge
In many Latin American countries, institutions and groups are working with
indigenous technical knowledge to promote development. Initially, the
external agent (technician, researcher, extensionist) had the central role:
interviewing peasants, inventorizing, experimenting and disseminatrng
validated technologies. Although a necessary task, this fell short of the
challenge involved in revalorizing peasant knowledge:
- peasants were still treated as individual informants,
- peasant knowledge was extracted out of the social basis of knowledge

produciion,
* findings did not reflect the social interest and symbolic representations of

peasant groups.

fyare of this challenge, the attempt is now being made (e.g. by Minka and
PRATEO) to apply methods which give more consideration io the actors in
knowledge production. Not only tools and skills are looked at, but also the
cultural forms ol how peasants conceptualize their experience, how knowl-
edge is transmitted from person to person and from generation to genera-
tion.
One of these methods is "the workshop", group events with the following
characteristics:
O Peasant specialists (women, men, young, old) recognized by their own

people get together. lt is important that behind each individual stands an
organization (community, association, "ronda") endorsing participation
in the event.

I The initiative to organize the event is articulated by the group. lt can be
a request to analyse a production problem or to plan community activi-
ties related to a topic or crop.

O The workshop is conceived as a discussion forum where the use of
methods familiar to the peasants permits their active participation. cog-
nition, emotions and actions are stimulated through group discussions,
case studies, acting out myths, narrating rites, and making drawings
about their knowledge and values.

o rhe role of the external agent is as facilitator of the discussion process.
S/he recognizes that peasant knowledge is culturally signed and spe-
cif ic to the social organization. scientif ic knowledge and peasant knowl-
edge are both valid, so the external agent creates a bridge between the
lwo by means of an inlercultural communication process: exchange of
different ways of perception, common agreements and joint planning of
social action.

After a few days of a workshop, peasants express themselves in their own
language and with their own categories. They produce detailed technical
information verif ied by the experience of the whole group and identify con-
straints to their own solutions. Peasants teel proud to present, share and
systematize their knowledge in this way. They are stimulated to report to
their people of the value of their own knowledge. This strengthens lheir
commitment to build upon their agricultural practices and to mobil ize social
efforts to do so.

Marla Salae and "Tlmml" Tillmann

The peasant journaf Minka is edited by Grupo Talpuy, Apto. ZZ2, Huancayo, peru.
PRATEO (Pumacahua 1364, Lima 11, Peru) works with institutions and peasant organiza-
tions in Peru, Bolivia and Chile.
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Cilrus trees being planled. In he lirst couple ol
years the young and vulnerable lree is treated with
an anti-lermile mirture. Pholo: Roger Sharland.
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Looking at local pesl control

As us ing Die ldr in  was obviously  not  a
sustainable solution to the termite
problem, I started to investigate how
the local people traditionally control
pests.  l found many cul tura l  techniques
for preventing pest build-up but, except
wood ash, no example of using local
preparations on crops. There were,
however, several examples of poisons
being used for  f ish ing and hunt ing.
Some of these appeared suitable to
adapt for use in farming.

One of the most promising of these
was actually used by the Morokodo to
control termites. The Morokodo make a
technically fairly sophisticated type of
spring trap to catch game. lt is made
from a wooden bow sprung with a piece
of  h ide,  and has numerous wooden and
leather parts which are vulnerable to
termite damage. The Morokodo have
developed a mixture to repel termites,
us ing a bulb they cal l  boro and the f ru i t
of the tree Catunaregan splnosa, called
gi r izo in  Morokodo and ter in je in  Moru.
The bulb and lruit are pounded together
with water into a concentrated pulp and
poured over the traps.

The Moru do not have the same ki nd of
traps as the Morokodo, so they do not
know about the use ol boro and terinje
against termites. But they are familiar
with both plants as fish poisons, which
are used to stun fish in pools and slow-
moving streams. The Moru therefore
know where to find these plants, and
how to collect and prepare them.

Old solulion lor new problem

Having 'd iscovered'  th is  local  prepara-
t ion,  wetr ied i ton sometrees in  our f ru i t
tree nursery to see whether it could be
used to control the termites there. The
termite species that attack l iving trees
differ from those that attack dead wood.
so itwas importanttof ind out if the prep-
aration was effective against all types of
termites. We also had to investigate
whether the preparation had any dam-
aging effect on l iving trees.

Some of our senior staff , who were fa-
mi l iar  wi th us ing the preparat ion for
traps, made the same mixture and
poured it around the foot of randomly
selected trees in the early dry season.
Elsewhere in the nursery, other trees
showing signs of termite attack were
within the local cultural context. The
farmers, who are also the hunters and
trappers, do not use measurements in
any of these practices. They evaluate in
ways culturally very different from
those of formal science, but equally
valid for their purposes. They have
f inely  tuned means of  determin ing
whether  mixtures are r ight  and which
agricultural practices to apply. lt was
practising farmers, i.e. those working in
the nursery, who assessed the prepa-
ration as being etfective against fruit
tree termites. They then passed on this
assessment via the extension network
(also made up of practising traditional
farmers) to other farmers.

One of the problems with using agro-
chemicals such as Die ldr in  was that the

A trap, a fish poison and
cultu rally significant pest
control
T
I n Southern Sudan, indigenous
rechniques used in iruntiig and fishing
have been applied to stop termites from
eating young lruit trees. Roger Sharland,
who worked lor many years wilh the Moru
people, gives an example of how
knowledge rooled in local culture can be
adapted to solve new problems wilh new
clops.

Roger Sharland

A major part of my work with the Moru
and thei r  neighbours,  the Morokodo,  in
Muncri District was encouraging them
to plant citrus trees, at f irst for their own
use and later, when the trees yielded
more,  for  income f rom the surp lus.  The
area is marginal for citrus growing, as it
has a long dry season. But the farmers
had already seen the value of citrus, so
they were wil l ing to look after the trees.

Trees weakened by water stress in the
dry season were easily attacked and
kil led by termites. The first response to
th is  problem was to import  Die ldr in ,
which effectively controlled the ter-
mites but raised new problems. As it is
not locally available, its use leads to de-
pendency. As the farmers are not ac-
customed to using chemicals and mea-
suring precisely, there was much mis-
use of  Die ldr in .
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measurement  and precis ion needed
was not  wi th in the farmers '  exper ience.
To introduce a locally-made insecticide
based on the same premises of careful
measurement would probably have
made it another foreign concept, only
relevant to those who had been to
school, and would have raised the bar-
riers to its acceptance.

Cullurally appropriate extension
The recommendation to the farmers
that  resul ted was l ike th is :  "Make a mix-
ture of boro and terinje as you would
prepare it to protect a game trap (for the
Morokodo) or to use as a fish poison (for
the Moru) and pour it over the base of
the fruit trees in the first couple of dry
seasons of the tree's l i fe, to protect the
tree from termites". This was thus a
recommendation firmly rooted in the in-
digenous knowledge of the people, trut
adapted for use in a ditferent situation.
It could be easily understood by the
farmers, who recognised that the trees
suffered in the dry season and, on
treated later in the dry season. The
preparation proved to be very success_
fu l  in  both prevent ing and cur ing the ter_
mite at tacks and,  thus,  help ing the t rees
surv ive the dry season.

Since it is when the trees are weak_
ened by water stress that they are most
vulnerable to termi tes,  the need for  pest
control is seasonal. Catunaregan spi_
nosa forms f  ru i t  in  the dry season,  when
i t  is  most  needed.  Also at  th is  t ime,
there are no heavy ra ins which could
wash the mixture away from the tree
base. lf a young tree is treated for the
f i rs t  couple of  years,  i t  is  then normal ly
st rong enough to res is t  the termi tes.

How strong should the dose be?
Having seen that the preparation was
effective, we planned to continue exper_
iments with methods more acceotable
to formal science. We wanted to deter_
mine the opt imum dosage so that  we
could g ive precise recommendat ions to
farmers. However, as the civil war in
Southern Sudan escalated, the experi_
ments in the nursery had to be aban_
doned before complet ion.  Al l  we can
say is that the concentrations used do
not seem to make much difference: the
local practice for the traps varies con_
siderably with equal effect. presum_
ably,  lower doses than those now being
used would also be effective but, since
the active ingredients are free and
readi ly  avai lable when requi red,  there

The maior faclor in lhe subsislence skalegy of lhe
Moru people is reducing risk of tolal crop failure. lt
is very elfective in reaching its aims and has proyed
lo be adaplable to a changing social and economic
enyironment. Photo: Roger Sharland,

The Morokodo kap, which is made ol locally
available bul lermile-susceplible materials, is sel
on a game lrack. A mixture made from the bulb and
fruil ol the girizo tree is used to protect the kap
from lermiles. A small hole is dug for the kap ind
camoullaged wilh soil and leaves. It an animal
sleps through the noose, il also sleps on the
wooden disk which sets oft the kigger tightening the
noose. Drawing: Roger Sharlanc.

rs no urgent need to use lower doses.
The lack of a precise dosage was, to

some degree, fortuitous as it led to fur_
ther  thought  about  us ing the mixture
c loser  inspect ion,  could see the termi te
problem, for which they then had a rem_
edy.

This is one of several examples of how
indigenous knowledge can be used in
agr icu l tura l  development  (Shar land,
1989). A technology used by the
Morokodo for termites and by the Moru
themselves for a fish poison was ap_
pl ied to solve a new problem in a new
crop.  Wi th in thei r farming cul tu i .e ,  farm-
ers throughout the world have ideas
and practices which can be exoanded
and applied to a wider or different use.

My first objective was to find a wav of
preventing termites from eating fruit
trees in the area where I was working.
The technique is  usefu l  wi th in that  con-
text, but is probably not well enough de_

1. Nalurally curving bow of hardwood
2. Twisled leather thong
3. Trigger sprung through twisted lhong
4. Rope noose
5. Round wooden disk
6, Wedges securing disk and sprung trigger

veloped to extend to other areas, as our
research fac i l i t ies were l imi ted and our'sc ient i f ic '  cu l ture requi res more mea-
surements. Our method of investiga-
t ion,  which re l ied heavi ly  on indigenous
knowledge,  was valuable and quick in
determining the local effectiveness of
the product, but cannot give the precise
informat ion requi red for  wider  appl ica-
t ion.  The important  lesson is  the value
of  apply ing local  technologies in  a way
which suits the concepts of the local
people, without worrying about West_
ern measurements.  These would have
greatly slowed down the investigation
and,  in  the midstof  c iv i lwar ,  would have
meant that an idea useful for the farm_
ers might  never  have become avai l_
able.

I

Reference:
-  Shar land,  R.W. j989.  Indigenous knowledge
and lechnical change in a subsistence soci-
ety: lessons from the Moru in Sudan. ODI
Agr icul tural  Administrat ion Network paoer
No. 9.  London: ODl.

Roger W. Sharland
1, York Road
Read ing  RG1  8DX
England
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Elements ol farming systems developed
by Asian farmers are being adopled and
adapted by Alrican farmers. Michael
Loevinsohn tells how farmers in Rwanda
are responding to the new ideas by
experimenling and innovating. They have
thus found ways of intensilying crop
production in a densely populated
highland area,

Feeding farmer innovation
Michael Loevinsohn

The Central Plateau of Rwanda is a re-
gion of roll ing hil ls and well-watered
valleys between'1500 and 1900 m above
sea level. lt supports a population den-
sity among the highest in Africa, reach-
ing more than 700 persons/km2 of ara-
ble land. Phaseolus beans, sorghum,
sweet potato and banana form the basis
of small farmer agriculture that domi-
nates the landscape and that, unti l rel-
atively recently, was restricted to the
tops and flanks of hil ls. Overthe lastfew
decades, however, population pres-
sure and the resolution of a centuries-
old conflict between herders and farm-
ers have opened the valley bottoms to
cultivation. Over the same period, farm-
ers adopted new crops such as cassava
and potato and integrated new prac-
t ices,  inc luding manur ing and compost-
i ng .

For the last one and a half years, I
have been working with groups of farm-
ers to find ways of sustainably increas-
ing food crop product ion in  smal lva l ley
bottoms. Together with colleagues
from a Ministry of Agriculture project, I
have been exploring a participatory ap-

We have sought to stimulate innova-
tion by introducing new elements to
farmers that have yet to be fully ex-
plored by national researchers. We il-
lustrate their use by cit ing farmers'
practices in other countries and conti-
nents, and discuss possible modifica-
tions. Further stimulation occurs duri ng
regular visits to other groups and to the
station, where research proceeds in
paral le l .

Presenting new ideas

After a rapid appraisal of the area, we
approached 4 groups of farmers, f ield
neighbours or members of coopera-
tives, and engaged them in discussion
of the problems they faced in the valley
bottoms. Many spoke of the extreme
shortage of land, to which they saw few
solutions other than renting or buying.
Cou ld we lend them some money? Well ,
no, but was the land they had reallyfully
exploited? They grew sweet potatoes
and a range of cash and subsistence
crops on their raised beds but nothing
on the land between. Why? Nothing wil l
grow there, some replied, it 's too wet.
What about rice, we asked? Farmers in
Indonesia do just that, in a system
known as sorjan. lt had never been tried
in Rwanda. Would they l ike to?

A number of options were debated, of
how, when and where to implementthe
idea. Though rice is appreciated as a

Johnson ilugarura and a farmer examining
Sesbanla seedlings inlercropped wilh yam
(Colocassia). Sweel poiato is in the background.
Pholo: Michael Loevinsohn.

food, practically none of the farmers
had ever touched a growing rice plant.
For our part, we promised to work with
them, as groups, to provide seeds and
advice; the choice of option, and the
risks, would be theirs. We discussed
frankly the risks as we saw them. The
most important one weforesaw was the
adaptabil ity, particularly to low temper-
atures, of available varieties; the near-
est area of rice cultivation is some 200
m lower.

Each of the groups agreed to work
with us on these terms and we pre-
sented other ideas in a similar manner.
The limited availabil ity of ferti l izers, or-
ganic or mineral, was a major concern
to farmers. We suggested making use
of "umunyegenyege", Sesbania. A fast
growing leguminous shrub explo i ted
local ly for forage and medic ine,  in  India
and Indonesia the p lant  has long been
used as a short-cycle green manure be-
fore r ice.  Whi le only  vaguely fami l iar
with the concept of green manuring,
farmers were receptive and together
we discussed differentways of integrat-
ing the practice into their production
system.

fr | Oroach to farming system improvement
F I adapted to asituation where, on the one
i I nanO, ecological conditions and farm-
3 | ers' concerns vary greatly, even over
2 | short distances, and, on the other, for-
ff | mat research faces important human
J I and financial constraints.
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Seleclive adoption
Farmers responded avid ly  to the inv i ta-
t ion to exper iment  wi th r ice,  in  a man-
ner  that  can hardly  be descr ibed as r isk-
averse.  Many p lanted r ice on the larger
par t  of  thei r  land,  though only a handfu l
adopted the sorjan concept; most pro-
ceeded to level  one or  several  beds to
create a paddy.  A number of  farmers
to ld us that ,  wi th only  a few beds,  the
area between them was too smal l  and
the work involved in level l ing was worth
the space created.

Had we pursued the sor jan concept  in
a more convent ional  approach,  th is  les-
son might  only  have been learned af ter
several seasons of on-station and
researcher-managed t r ia ls .

Labour-intensive solutions

Rice y ie lds averaged just  over  2I lha in
the f i rs t  season;  considerable produc-
tion was lostto blast and sheath rot, dis-
eases often associated with low tem-
peratures.  Current ly ,  farmers are man-
aging t r ia ls  wi th up to 9 var iet ies,  to
identify ones better adapted to local
condi t ions.  Yet ,  on the whole,  they de-
c lared themselves sat is l ied wi th the
yie lds they had obta ined;  farmers com-
pared them favourably with those of
sorghum, seemingly l i t t le  concerned by
the greater  ef for t  r ice demanded.  ln  the
second fu l l  season,  now beginning,  the
number of  farmers par t ic ipat ing has
more than doubled in  3 of  the 4 groups.

Labour- in tensive solut ions have a lso
been favoured in in tegrat ing r ice in to
the annual rotation. Sweet potato is, for
most  fami l ies,  the major  ca lor ic  s taple.

"*." * -r* ,#*hn**d.**

The val ley bot toms are cruc ia l  in  ensur-
ing an unbroken supply of  p lant ing ma-
ter ia l  for  the h i l ls ides,  where i t  y ie lds
best. The pattern that is emerging
among the groups ls  to  grow r ice dur ing
the long ra ins in  paddies,  then rebui ld
the beds for sweet potato in the long dry
season. For some farmers, this has
meant  more than a doubl ing in  the area
under crops each year .

A range of  approaches to explo i t ing
Sesbania are being t r ied.  These in-
c lude p lowing i t  under before r ice ( the
Asian pract ice) ,  in tercropping i t  wi th
maize, cabbage or yams, and growing it
a long the edge of  the beds,  harvest ing i t
repeatedly down to about 20 cm. No one
approach has yet to be widely adopted,
and continued local research is needed
to overcome problems such as uneven
growth.

Farmer groups and innovation
The experience so far with both rice and
Sesbania has shown that  groups may
more easily overcome certain "thresh-
olds"  that  constra in innovat ion by indi -
viduals. Acting together, farmers have
realized several economies ol scale:
canals have been dug that  a l l  needed
and  no  one  cou ld  bu i l d  a lone .  S im i l a r l y ,
i t  has been seen that  a chi ld  can readi ly
guard several  neighbour ing f  ie lds
against  b i rds.  The s imple measure of
p lant ing a larger  area in  synchrony re-
duces the number of birds attacking any
one f ie ld.

But the process of experimentation it-
se l f  may be st rengthened in a group

"Nothing will grow lhere" some replied, ',il's too
wet", "What about rice"?, we asked. A group ot
larmers (a cooperative of 13 people thal has been
working together lor 8 years) transplanting their
firsl rice crop. Maize grows in the background.
Photo: Michael Loevinsohn.

context. Uncertainty and ridicule may
impede an indiv idual  exper iment ing
wi th something radical ly  new, such as
green manur ing.  Seeing neighbours or
people in  other  val leys st ruggl ing wi th
the same problem appears to provide
an important  boost .  And wi th regular
v is i ts  between groups,  promis ing ap-
proaches are quickly noted and
adapted:  per ipheral  canals,  i r r igat ing
f ie lds d i rect ly ,  have now been bui l t  by
each of the 4 groups.

A neglected lesource

Today, much of the Central Plateau is
suf fer ing famine,  the culminat ion of  3-5
years of poor harvests. Many observers
see the hunger and deaths as the inev-
i table consequence of  a rapid ly  r is ing
population attempting to support itself
on a fu l ly  explo i ted land base.  A ser ies
of famines that ravaged the country
from the 1920s to the '1940s was simi-
lar ly  expla ined by several  co lonia l  wr i t -
ers. Rwandan farmers responded to
those cr ises by innovat ing,  adopt ing
new crops and coloniz ing the val ley
bottoms.

New solut ions are now required to
make possib le a susta ined intensi f ica-
t lon of  product ion.  In  areas l ike the Cen-
t ra l  P lateau,  these must  inevi tably  en-
tail making more effective use of the
most  abundant  resource,  labour.  Suc-
cessfu l ly  developing and adapt ing such
solut ions appears possib le only  by en-
l is t ing what  has been unt i l  now the most
neglected of resources, farmers' inno-
vativeness.

I

Michael E. Loevinsohn
Internat ional  Development Research Centre
B.P. 259
Butare,  Rwanda
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Working with local knowledge
in range and livestock
development
ral

Dome ol the range management
techniques and systems developed by
African pastoralists were described by
Maryam Niamir in ILEIA Newsletter 5/2.
She now gives some examples of how
this indigenous knowledge is being
revived or modified, also within
development ptogtammes,

Maryam Niamir

Traditional African range management
techniques were largely successful in
susta in ing l ivestock product ion in  the
past. Recent external events, such as
droughts, population increase and cer-
ta in government  pol ic ies (e.9.  land na-
t ional  izat ion,  replacement  of  t radi t ional
authority with governmental struc-
tures) have led to resource shortages

Recently, the view has been becom-
ing firmer that the constraints to l ive-
stock development in the Third World
can be min imized and the potent ia ls
maximized,  i f  more t ime is  spent  under-
standing the rat ionale behind the t radi -
tional pastoral systems, and if an "in-
termediate technology" can be de-
signed to bridge the gap between them
and modern ranching systems.  In many
cases, traditional management tech-
niques appear to be a good basis for
such intermediate technology.

The following examples are intended
as concrete i l lustrations of the poten-
tials and pitfalls of incorporating tradi-
tional techniques into the development
process.

Drought-hit Fulani

The Oxfam-Abala project in 1974 tried to
help the Wodaabe Fulani  in  Niger ,  who
lost considerable numbers of l ivestock
during the drought, to restock their
herds. The project based its pro-
gramme on the t radi t ional  "habanae"
system of lending cows:the borrower of
the cow may retain her for three calv-

ings,  and then g ives her  back.  The
project  s l ight ly  modi f ied th is  by a l low-
ing women to borrow cows, accepting
equivalent cash returns for the loans,
and empowering an elder or other com-
munity member to record loans and re-
payments,  thus re ly ing on t radi t ional
socia l  sanct ions against  unrepaid
loans (Scott and Gormley, 1980). The
prolect is regarded as a success, since
most of the loans were reoaid. Between
1974 and 1983. about 350 families were
given loans. By 1983, 80oh of the cows
had been given back to the project
( rFAD, 1987).

Bolehole management

The Tatki borehole in northern Senegal
was created and managed by the par-
astatal Socif6t6 d'Outil lage M6canique
et Hydraulique of Louga. Since Novem-
ber '1985 the Government has tried to
hand over the borehole to a local man-
agement committee chosen from a mi-
nority (Wodaabe) rather than a majority
(Bisnabe) group.  This Government-
sanctioned committee has failed to en-
force a management plan for the bore-
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Conlrol oyer waler resources has traditionally been
a means of conlrolling access to grazing tesources
in pasloral areas. Efforis to improve water supply
are more suslainable if lhey build upon indigenous
social groupings and controls, Photo: Ann
Walers-Bayer, {

According to lhe Fulani's "habanae" syslem, a
person in need can borrow a cow, keep it until it
gives lhree calyes, and lhen return lhe coyu. This is
a lraditional syslem ol social security, upon which
posl-droughl herd-rebuilding programmes can be
based. Photo: Ann Walers-Bayer.  

hole.  At the same t ime,  the Bisnabe cre-
ated their own committee and are more
effective at collecting dues for fuel f rom
indiv idual  users.  However,  the Bisnabe
committee lacks the necessary back-
stopping f  rom the Government  for  bore-
hole maintenance (Diop,  1987).

Afar grazier association

The Afar of northeast Ethiopia and Dji-
bouti have traditional grazier associa-
t ions based on c lan membership,  each
wi th d is t inct  pasture boundar ies.  The
associations have a general assembly,
an association committee, elders of
each community who mediate between
the associat ion and an indiv idual ,  and a
traditional association chief. Recently,
the Government  of  Eth iopia incorpo-
rated these associations as local ad-
minis t rat ive uni ts .  The associat ion
commit tee is  the main l ink between the
associat ion and the Government .  Al l
major  decis ions,  such as range im-
provement plans, are passed by the
Government to the commit tee who then
decide on thei r  mer i ts  and oass them on
to the general  assembly for  approval .
When a study of these associations was
done in 1986, it appeared that the Gov-
ernment had successfully adapted a
t radi t ional  inst i tu t ion to modern needs

(A.  Gebre Mar iam, 1986,  c i ted in  Swi f t ,
1988).

Reviving grazing reserves

Fol lowing a fa i led at tempt by the Br i t ish
Adminis t rat ion in  Somal ia to rev ive t ra-
d i t ional  graz ing contro ls ,  some
projects in the late 1960s were more
successful at creating grazing associa-
tions. However, after a good start, the
associations were overtaken by the
1974 drought ,  which complete ly  d is-
rupted all forms of grazing control
(Swift, 1977). Since the herders con-
t inue to be wi l l ing to abide by grazing
ru les,  there is  s t i l l  potent ia l  for  rev iv ing
grazing controls, but any new attempt
shouid allocate enough time for the as-
sociations to "mature" and set up con-
tingency plans in case of droughts and
other disasters.

Glazing reserues

The "hema" (p lura l  "ahmia")  is  prob-
ably the world's oldest effective range
conservat ion programme, going back
even before the advent of lslam. There
are five types of ahmia reserves in the
Middle East and North Africa:
O reserves where grazing is  prohib-

ited, but hay can be collected at
specified times and places and by
specif ied needy people;

O reserves where grazing and/or cut-
t ing are a l lowed,  but  only  in  speci -
fied seasons, such as the Elazahra
and Hameed ahmia near Belgu-
rashi in Saudi Ara.bia;
reserves where grazing is allowed
year-round,  but  the number and
type of l ivestock are controlled,
such as most  of  the ahmia around
Tai f  in  Saudi  Arabia;
reserves for beekeeping where
grazing is allowed only after f lower-
i ng ;
reserves where certain trees are
protected, such as the Oneiza hema
in the Najd Plateau where Haloxylon
persicum is protected to help stabi-
l ize the dunes.

Ahmia can be found in Syr ia,  Saudi
Arabia, Kurdistan, the border of Syria
and Lebanon,  and Tunis ia.  However,
pol i t ica l  and legis lat ive changes in th is
century have contributed to a break-
down of the systems. In Syria, the Gov-
ernment has tried to revive them by cre-
ating project-assisted "hema coopera-
t ives" .  Eight  were establ ished in 1968-
1972,and22were in operation by 1978.
The Government  has s ignaled the im-
portance it attaches to the programme
by passing support ing land tenure leg-
is lat ion (e.9.  to  prohib i t  p loughing and
cul t ivat ing of  rangelands in  the Syr ian
steppe) and setting up research/
development centres in each hema for
developing appropr iate range manage-
ment techniques (Draz, 1974, 1978,
1985).

Conclusion
Exper iences wi th rev iv ing t radi t ional
range and livestock management tech-
niques have been mixed.  Some act iv i -
t ies were successfu l ly  p lanned and im-
plemented; others started well but were
later overtaken by polit ical changes or
droughts.  The examples show that  the
chances of success are greater if they
are "bottom-up", if they are accompa-
nied by formal recognition and assis-
tance from the Government, if they are
provided wi th appropr iate inst i tu t ional
structures, if they take into account lo-
cal socio-polit ical factors, if they allow
lor local heterogeneity, and if they are
given enough time to become estab-
l ished.

T
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F
F armers were having problems with the
oflicial wheat-growing technology until
some began developing technologies of
lheir own. lt now looks as though future
wheat production in Thailand will be
based on their alternative technologies.
John Connell tells how a "minimalist
approach lo PTD" stimulated their
development.

Farmers experiment with a
new crop
John Gonnell

Thailand is a major rice exporter, but
has no history of wheat growing. ln view
of  r is ing consumpt ion,  the Government
began promoting wheat in '1983, mainly
in the i r r igated paddyf  ie lds of  the Upper
North after the November/ December
rice harvest. The region is mountain-
ous,  and the paddy f ie lds in  smal l  va l -
leys and on lower h i l l  s lopes present  a
diverse product ion envi ronment .

The recommended production tech-
nology was meant to avoid waterlog-
g ing in  the paddy soi ls .  l t  involved fu l l
soil preparation, raised seed beds, row
seeding and furrow i r r igat ion,  but  th is
led to problems. For instance, raised
seed beds prompted farmers to irrigate
by letting water f low unattended, over-
n ight  or  longer,  through the channels
between the beds, leaving the soil com-
pletely saturated. The technology itself
was viable, but would have required a
long and cost ly  t ra in ing programme be-
fore it could be adopted widely by farm-
ers.

Stimulation

Some of the extension agents did not
promote wheat aggressively and were
satisfied to enlist a few larmers inter-
ested simply in trying the new crop.
These agents were also aware of alter-
native technologies, e.g. broadcast
sowing or  min imum t i l lage,  and sug-
gested that the farmers also try these
out  on smal l  areas.

ln  the f i rs t  v i l lage where farmers
started doing this, 11 of 23 farmers who
tried growing wheat used a total of 12
different component technologies. With
2 varieties sown in 4 distinct soil types,

a total of 24 specific interactions of
technology/ variety/ soil-type occurred
in thei r  f ie lds.

Two factors stimulated farmer exper-
imentation: technical options were pre-
sented to them, invit ing comparison;
and p lots  were kept  smal l ,  l imi t ing not
only the farmers' risk but also the pos-
s ib le monetary return,  so that  thei r  in i -
t ial motivation for looking at the new
crop was their interest, not cash.

In the following seasons (1988/89 and
1989/90), this approach was con-
sc iously  appl ied in  13 v i l lages through
extension workers of various govern-
ment and NGO programmes, and
bilaterally-funded highland develop-
ment projects.

Farmers' technologies
At all sites, 15-50yo of the farmers be-
gan investigating alternative technolo-
g ies in  the f i rs t  year ,  and more in  the
second. Most farmers tried only one
new component, but each vil lage had at
least one experimenter who compared
two or more. The components investi-
gated covered the whole range of man-
agement practices from soil prepara-
t ion,  through smal l  equipment  develop-
ment, to irrigation. Most importanfly,
the technologies the farmers tried were
not  l imi ted to the in i t ia l  opt ions pre-
sented. These were just the starting
point .

Three key production technologies
have emerged out the farmers' experi-
ments:
O minimum t i l lage or  d i rect  dr i l l ing of

seed into unprepared paddy soil,
applicable where farmers have no
access to tractors for t i l lage, or
where weeding would be facil i tated

by row seeding;
O broadcasting seed onto prepared

soil followed by harrowing to cover
the seed,  appl icable where quick
seeding is desired and farmers
have access to t i l lage equipment /
labour;

O dibble or  h i l l -seeding,  appl icable in
ra infed product ion on s loping land,
usual ly  by minor i ty  h i l l { r ibe farm-
ers.

Farmers in separate areas have con-
verged toward these technologies with
l i t t le  outs ide in f luence on thei r  deci -
s ions.  Whi le the main technologies
have crystalized, farmers are sti l l  eval-

Alha villagers examine wheal trom a farmer's tesl
plol. No progress has been made in this village due
lo village moying as part of a goyernmenl
relocalion programme.
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l A larmer looks al lwo melhods ol seeding rainfed
wheat row seeding and broadcasiing. He said lhal
he liked row seeding if he had lime, bul lhat
broadcasling was quicker.

uat ing and modi fy ing them. In one v i l -
lage, for example, farmers have used 6
harrowing methods, giving different
seed cover and seed depth.

Limils

Some l imi ts  to th is  unguided process of
technology development could be
seen. The farmers' evaluation of the
technologies was hampered by thei r
tendency to use the chosen technology
over thei r  whole f ie ld,  so compar ison
could be made only wi th the crop in  a
previous year  or  in  a neighbour 's  f ie ld.
The farmers often attributed crop per-
formance to the most obvious differ-
ence in technologies,  e.g.  broadcast ing
vs row seeding, when some other factor
such as irrigation practice actually had
greater effect on yield.

An attempt was made to overcome
this analytical weakness of the farmers.
In a post-harvest meeting in one vil lage,
the farmers counted the number of peo-
ple whose yields fell into each of four

Two larmers (plols in the foreground and on lhe hill
above) bolh lried two melhods of seeding; row and
broadcast seeding,
They realised lhal lhey had seeded loo late for
rainfed produc-lion, bul they were slill interesled in
the outcome of the experimenl, The bullalo as well!

yie ld levels  on a rough bar  char t .  On th is
basis, they discussed different man-
agement practices in relation to yields
achieved. Thus, what had been learnt
by individual farmers became common
knowledge for the group, and factors
which some farmers had not consid-
ered important were recognised.

Toward participatory extension

Despite its l imitations, this approach in
the Thai Wheat Programme helped
identify a number of viable production
technologies. With these, farmers can
expect to achieve grain yields of 2.5-3.5
to/ha in irrigated areas and 0.8-1 .5to/ha
under rainfed conditions. These tech-
nologies have been applied in only a
few vil lages so far, but all extension
workers growing wheat this year were
informed of them in a pre-season work-
shop. lt wil l be interesting to see how
this information is used and what tech-
nologies now appear in  farmers ' f ie lds.

This approach allows a step-wise
adoption of participatory extension. lf
participatory strategies are to be widely
adopted by government agencies, they
must fit into the existing bureaucracies.
Much participatory work has been done
with specialfunds and committed work-
ers, which government agencies find
diff icult to replicate. The Wheat Pro-
gramme's approach could be adapted
and better defined to permit its use for
general extension of new crops and
component technologies. This ap-
proach should appeal to extension de-
partments on purely pragmatic
grounds,  as a means of  del iver ing ap-
propriate technologies to farmers in di-
verse envi ronments,  and st imulat ing
farmers to generate appropriate tech-
nologies.

Adoption of such an extension ap-
proach would not require great
changes in existing procedures. lt
would thus give extension departments
experience with participatory work,
preparing them to adopt more partici-
patory strategies in the future. While the
extensionists play a role in developing
appropriate technologies, research in-

Eyaluation of lhe crop. Getting down to the reat
reasons for the crop's perlormance is imporlani, ls
il due lo the yarieg, the irigation procedure used,
or some olhel factor?

stitutions could then focus their scarce
resources on the issues which farmers
cannot handle well. The interaction be-
tween research and production could
be facil i tated by organising joint tours
by scientists and extension workers to
farmers'f ields to identify any recurrent
problems, and any farmers' innova-
tions that could be added to the exten-
sion 'basket of technologies'.

Why a "minimalisl" approach to PTD?
Many PTD workers might regard this as
a superficial attempt at participatory
work with farmers. The extension-
farmer contact (merely presenting
technical  opt ions)  may be min imal  and
there is l i tt le attempt to form farmers'
groups. Extension workers could easily
apply this approach mechanically with
litt le of the mutual respect between ex-
tension worker and farmers that is im-
pl ic i t  in  genuine par t ic ipatory in terac-
tion. Even so, the approach does have
two effects:
- it stimulates farmers' latent abil ity to

exper iment ,  and
- it tends to modify extension workers'

behaviour to be less directive.
Dur ing a v is i t  by sc ient is ts  to the f  i rs tv i l -
lage where this approach was used, the
farmers enthusiastically led them lrom
f ie ld to f ie ld,  expla in ing the var ious
technologies. The scientists then went
on to another vil lage 20 km away, where
the extension worker had insisted that
the recommended technology be fol-
lowed exactly. And the crop was indeed
excellent. But here the farmers stood by
shyly, somewhat concerned that they
had done the r ight  th ing wi th the new
crop,  whi le  the sc ient is ts  d id the ta lk ing,
making comments and suggestions for
further improvements. This approach
then,  in  leaving the f ina l  choice of  tech-
nologies to farmers,  in jects a min imal
but effective participatory content into
the extension work. Thus, the farmers
experience a sense of accomplishment
and self-determination from their in-
vestigation and adoption of new tech-
nologies.
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I raditionalfarming systems have grown
oul of generations ol farmer experience.
A.S. Widanapathirana sought to
understand dryland farming strategies in
llestern Sudan, so as lo recognize the
slrengths of local practices which should
be preserved and the problems for which
farmers mighl need outside knowledge.
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Learning from traditional
dryland fiarmers
A. S. Widanapathirana

Except  a long the Ni le  River  and other
main water  courses,  farming in Sudan
is essent ia l ly  ra infed,  main ly  on sandy
soils (Qoz). Here the most popular ce-
real ,  mi l le t  (Pennisetum amer icanum),
is grown, as well as cash crops such as
karkadeh (Hibiscus sabdasifa), ses-
ame, groundnut  and watermelon.  The
grains are main ly  consumed by the
family. The cash crops generate in-
come to buy other household items. The
three major problems faced by the dry-
land farmers are drought, low soil fer-
ti l i ty and pests. Over several genera-
tions, the farmers in Western Sudan
have adopted certain strategies to get
around these problems.

Dealing with drought
Average annual rainfall is 200-400 mm.
which falls between July and Septem-
ber. The length of the season and the i n-
tervals between consecutive showers
are highly variable. The farmers have
developed the following techniques to
minimize the problems caused by low
and erratic rainfall.

Crop choice. The farmers prefer local
crop types which are more resistant to
drought and pests than introduced
ones. First, the long- season crops are
sown. Depending on how these per-
form, the farmers sow various quicker-
maturing crops as the season ad-
vances. In years with poor rainfall dis-
tribution, short-season crops such as
watermelon are sown even as late as
September.

Sowing methods. Before the rains be-
gin, the farmers sow seeds in small pits
spread over a large area to take the full-
est possible advantage of the first

showers for seed germination. Sowing
is repeated several t imes, depending
on the amount  and d is t r ibut ion of  ra in.
In poor years, a plot may be sown up to
five times. Resowing to fi l l  in empty pits
rmproves crop density. As a result,
plants in a crop stand are often of dif-
ferent ages. Several seeds are dropped
into each pit and slow-growing seed-
l ings are removed dur ing weeding to
permit better growth of the sturdy seed-
l i ngs .

Size and location of plots. The plots are
usually large, often about 5 ha in the
case of millet. Farmers sow extensively
to increase total yield, since yield per
ha is very low. Family members sow
many plots in several parts of the vil-
lage area and in nearby v i l lages,  so
there is a better chance that a crop wil l
mature in at least one plot. Rainfall is
very localized even within a vil lage
area.For example, in two vil lages 5 km
apart, the rainfall in one season varied
trom 47 mm to only a trace. Men and
boys work the plots further from home.
and women work the plots near home.
Large families and polygamy are fa-
vourable factors for cropping large ar-
eas in several vil lages.

Strategic weeding. A millet crop is
weeded 3-4 times, as the weeds com-
pete with the crop for moisture and nu-
t r ients.  The f i rs t  weeding is  done only in
plots where a crop has germinated.
Second and subsequent weedings are
done only where crop growth is consid-
ered satisfactory, so the area weeded is
smal ler  each t ime.  Ul t imate ly ,  the area
harvested is only a fraction of the land
on which the crop was in i t ia l ly  sown.

Crop mixtures. Wherever possible,
farmers sow mixtures of 2-3 crops
which do not compete with each other,

e.g.  karkadeh,  pea and sesame. How-
ever ,  mi l le t  and sorghum are usual ly
not  mixed wi th other  annual  crops,
since they do not withstand competit ion
wel l  under these very dry condi t ions.

Livestock as buffer. Most farmers also
keep livestock, which graze the natural
vegetation and, in the dry season, also
the cul t ivated land.  The animals serve
mainly as a buffer for drought years
when crops fail to mature.

Dealing with low soilfertitity
The Qoz soi ls  are usual ly  low in fer t i l i ty
and are exhausted of nitrogen and
phosphate after 3-5 years of conti nuous
cropping.  Thefer t i l i ty  problem is  aggra-
vated by removal of mil let residues to
thatch houses and to fence the com-
pound. Other crop residues are used as
fodder. The main ways in which farmers
deal with the ferti l i ty problem are:

Use of animal manure. Livestock graze
the plots in the dry season. Farmers
without large animals encourage stock
owners to bring their herds to thefarms,
sometimes even giving money as in_
cent ive.  The dung and ur ine add nutr i -
ents to the soil, from which the subse-
quent crop benefits.

Crop rotation. In the short-term rota-
t ion,  groundnut  or  sesame are grown
for2-4seasons after 1-2seasons of mil-
le t .  These leguminous crops increase
soil nitrogen. When the soil is so ex-
hausted that ferti l i ty can no longer be
restored by soil-renovating annuals, a
long- term rotation with gum arabic
(Acacia senega/) trees is adopted.
These trees grow throughout the rain-
fed zone. When annual crops are sown,
the trees are cut down but not removed.
When the farmers shift to long-term ro-
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The Weslern Sudanese farmers haye not yet lound
effective ways ol controlling slriga, a parasitic weed
which builds on millel planls. Could they get some
ideas from farmers in Niger or India? Phoio: A.S.
Widanapalhkana. <

tation, the tree stumps can grow again.
They form a gum garden after about 7
years and remain for about 20 years. By
then,  the land has regained enough fer-
ti l i ty for annual cropping. The trees are
tapped for gum, a very good source of
cash income.

The shift to long-term rotation is often
based on a group decision made by the
rura l  communi t ies wi th thei r  t radi t ional
leaders.  Then the ent i re area for  sowing
annual  crops is  sh i f ted to land which
was under gum tree for 20 years or to a
new area.  This shi f t  is  necessary s ince
the gum trees attract birds which feed
on grains if the two types of crop are
grown close to each other. Moreover,
bird control is made easier by locating
all gum gardens in one area to form a
large p lantat ion.

Dealing with pests

The standing crops are attacked by a
wide variety of pests, particularly lo-
custs, grasshoppers, millet headworm,
birds, rats and the parasitic weed
striga. The farmers have litt le defence
against locusts, hoppers and rats. A tra-
ditional method of pest control was
charming by a local  re l ig ious person
(Faki). Farmers say this gave satisfac-
tory results in the past but, for unknown
reasons, no longer works. In some ar-
eas, bigger pests such as locusts are
collected as food. Locust meat is a good
source of protein. Roasted locusts are
sometimes sold at the market.

Birds are controlled fairly success-

Diagram: Pattern of dishibution of live showers in a
given rainy season in respect ol a hypothethicat
aministraliye unit.

Because ol erratic and localized rainfall, yields in
rainfed farming in Western Sudan can be very low.
The farm families musl lherelore sow extensiyely in
large and widely dispersed plols in several villages
al a lime. Pholo: A,S. Widanapalhirana, A

An elleclive method ol pesl control: birds' nests are
burned in lrees wilhin a ladius of about 5 km hom
the culliyaled lields. Pholo: A.S. Widanapathhana. 

fu l ly  by burn ing nests in  the t rees,  a lso
in gum gardens.  The contro l  campaign
is well organized by a person called the
Agid. Each household is expected to
send a male member to jo in in  the work.
One small group has the task of supply-
ing dr ink ing water  and anothersuppl ies
food for the workers. A burning piece of
rubber is  t ied to the end of  a long
wooden stick. This is l i fted up to the nest
in the tree and kept there unti l the nest
catches f ire. The campaign is done dur-
ing the hot months (September/ Octo-
ber)  and cont inues unt i l  a l l  nests have
been destroyed within about 5 km from

the cultivated plots.
Striga is a parasitic weed which feeds

on mi l le t  p lants.  The farmers have not
yetfound an effective way of controll ing
i t .  A l l  they can do is  fa l low the land
heavily infested with striga. However,
the parasite reportedly survives in its
dormant form in the field even for 20
years.  The growing human populat ion
and, hence, the shortage of arable land
have made long-term fallowing more
diff icult. The striga problem urgently re-
qui res a solut ion.

Why study tradilional larming?

By studying farmers' practices, re-
searchers can see what are the most ur-
gent problems to be tackled. Farmers'
strategies to optimize returns from the
land can provide useful hints for devel-
opment workers seeking to improve
farming without upsetting the existing
mechanisms of adaptation, particularly
to drought. Knowledge of local prac-
t ices is  par t icu lar ly  important  for  doing
farmer-oriented research.

The Western Sudanese farmers' tech-
nologies have succeeded in providing
food for people in a very harsh environ-
mentfor generations. lt is important not
to d is turb the t radi t ional  balance in thei r
land-use systems in the guise of provid-
ing farmers with "improved" technolo-
g ies such as h igh-y ie ld ing seeds de-
signed for more favourable areas.
Rather than trying to replace the farm-
ers' highly site-adapted technologies,
every effort should be made to preserve
them.

I
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Ed. note: Constance Mccorkle and her col-
Ieagues report in their 'Case 

study on larmer
innovations and communication in Niger'
(1988, p. 51) that when Wazeye larmers plant
millet, they may also fhrow sesame seeds
into the pocket to protect against striga. They
say that striga wraps itself around the root of
lhe sesame and leaves the millet free. Ad-
dressi Dept. of Rural Sociology, University ot
Missouri-Columbia, Columbia, Mo 65211,
USA. See also the article by Subramanya and
Sastry ln this News/etter about using Vetiver
grass to fight striga.
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Wn.r. would the small African farmer
stand in 1990, e.g. in Northern Ghana, il
outsiders hadn'l inlerfered with so-called
improved technology? David Millar
argues that probably the maiorig of them
and the environment would be betler olf.
Does LEISA acknowledge lhese small
farmers?

The t radi t ional  forms of  farming in our
country, as in most other developing
countr ies,  were not  wel l  documented in
wr i t ing.  The knowledge was main-
tained and developed through the oral
tradition. For this reason, development
workers find it diff icult, i f not impossi-
ble, to assert their authority in recent
th ink ing about  the ro le of  the smal l
farmer in experimentation and technol-
ogy development. Hence, once more,
the whole idea of Low-External-lnput

f f  |  and Susta inable Agr icu l ture (LEISA) is
f I treatedasthe brain-child oftheWestern
3 | world, with no or l i tt le due reference to
I  I  tn"  smal l farmer in ,  for  example,  North-

systems that have resisted Westerniza-
tion and are promising with respect to
sustainable agricultural productivity.
One such form of "Appropriate LEISA"
is  found amongst  the smal l  farmers of
Kongo in the Upper East  Region of
Ghana.

Appropriale LEISA in Kongo
Kongo is  a smal l  v i l lage where mixed
farming is practised. Land is in very
short  supply and is  becoming increas-
ingly  so.  The average hold ing per  fam-
ily is 5 acres, on very rugged and rocky
terra in a long a range of  h i l ls .  At  some
point  in  t ime,  the Government  feared
that the land could not support the peo-
ple there and tried to re-settle them, but
without success. The inhabitants of
Kongo stayed and survived. How did
they manage th is? In Kongo,  I  was ta lk-
ing wi th the farmer Azure,  who is  now in
his early f ift ies and has two wives and
eight  ch i ldren.
"How long have you lived here?"
"l was born here and my father told me
that  h is  grandfather  l ived here."

"Has the land always been as rocky as
this?"
"Since our ancestors chose this land
for us, it has always been the same."
"How do you manage to produce on
land like this?"

Kongo farmers arrange slones along the conlours
ol the slopes lor many reasons. Soil erosion is
checked; soil is haruested lrom run-ofl; waler llow is
slowed down to allow waler to stay on the bunded
area longer that on smoolh land. They apply
organic manure lrom liveslock and crop residues to
help enrich lhe soil. Crop mixtures are grown so
lhal land use is maximized and feilility is
mainlained: early millel, lale millet beans or
groundnuls, and yegelables are grown logelher.
Pholo: David Millar.

"When I  was a chi ld ,  my father  taught
me to farm th is  land in the way he said
his  grandfather  d id.  As you can see,  i t
involves arranging the stones in an spe-
cial way across the slopes. This slows
the water  running down and holds back
the soi l  that  is  s to len by the running wa-
ter. Before we farm at the beginning of
the ra iny season,  we apply animal  ma-
nure on the soi l .  We use our  hoe to f i l l
the soi l  and dur ing harvest ing we leave
the st icks on the soi l ,  as you can see."
"Do you get enough f rom small parcels
like this?"
"We do not get enough, BUT WE HAVE
SURVIVED."

Where is the origin of LEISA?

The or ig in of  LEISA is  knowledge-r ich
people l ike the farmer Azure, l ike the
people of Kongo. lf we agree to put our
eyes on the ground,  we would f ind many

LEISA! Where does this notion
of farming originate?

David Mi l lar

In  most  developing countr ies,  at  least
wi th in the farming systems in Northern
Ghana, the environment has always
been central to agriculture. lt is not by
chance that people in Northern Ghana
have given key positions to Saayir (Rain
God) and Tindana (Land Owner) .

Thesmal l farmer has very l imi ted con-
trol over his environment and faces
many risks and uncertainties. Hence,
he pays much attention to the environ-
ment, studies it crit ically, and uses it as
reference for choosing production fac-
tors. His choice of varieties to grow,
tools to use, what crop-crop or crop-
livestock combinations to adopt, where
to grow what, and the timing of farm op-
erations have all been dictated by his
need to work with the environment
rather  than contro l l ing i t .  This  has a lso
meant that ,  in  h is  t radi t ional  form of  pro-
duct ion,  he used pr imar i ly  the inputs
which were locally available. This sys-
tem sustained itself over generations.
Recently introduced Western technol-
ogy disturbed it and has led to a degree
of i nstabil ity that would not have existed
if our "big brothers" had kept off.

2  |  ern Ghana.



more l ike the people of  Kongo e lse-
where, too.

As development workers and re-
searchers,  our  ro le should be to help
these farmers manage their systems
more efficiently, especially in the area
of  recycl ing mater ia ls .  To lay c la ims to
"New Breakthroughs" wi th LEISA is
gross academic dishonesty. The farm-
ers did LEISA 50 years ago and would
have been doing it more efficiently by
now. had we not interfered with so-
cal led improved technology.  We thus
did a lo t  of  harm to the del icate envi ron-
ment of the farmers, which they know
better than we do.

David Mi l lar
Tamale Archdiocesan
Agr icul tural  Programme
P.O. Box 42
Tamale N/R
Ghana
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Desloptng ssitlmblo tshnologles

wlth farme6 ln Ngrthotn Ghana:

THE ACDEP APPROACII

Joining handsl
LEISA in Ghana

ACDEP workshop

A workshop on working with farm-
ers was held in  December 1999 in
Bolgatanga, Northern Ghana. The
30 participants were mainly agri-
cultural station managers of
ACDEP (Association of Church De-
velopment  Programmes).  Dur ing
the quarter ly  ACDEP meet ings,  in-
format ion and exper iences are
shared in the f ie lds of  heal th,  agr i -
cu l ture,  water  and management.
The participants wanted to share
thei r  exper iences on work ing wi th
farmers, but also wanted more in-
s ights in to the in ternat ional  d is-
cussion and experiences of other
organizations in the field of farmer
participation and sustainable agri-
cu ltu re.
A comparison was made between
the steps that the participants are
following when working with farm-
ers and what practit ioners of par-
ticipatory Technology Develop-
ment had identif ied as steps in the
PTD process in the ILEIA workshop
in Apr i l  1988.  The par t ic ipants
made a p lan on how to t ra in thei r
f ield staff to be able to incorporate
farmers' knowledge and experi-
mentat ion a imed at  susta inable
agriculture. lt was agreed to share
the field staff training experiences
and the possib i l i t ies and d i f f icu l -
t ies of the actual f ield worx.
The first training at station level
has already taken place (January

1990 in Garu). The extension work-
ers of four agricultural stations
made a p lan emphasiz ing soi l  fer -
t i l i ty  improvement .  Exper iments
l ike non-burning,  organic manur-
ing, crop rotation and intercrop-
ping wi l l  be carr ied out  wi th larm-
ers.

Ghanaian Network on LEISA
Several groups in Ghana have re-
cent ly  jo ined in invest igat ing pos-
s ib i l i t ies of  establ ish ing a body
that could coordinate activit ies
promoting low-external-input and
susta inable agr icu l ture (LEISA)
and the shar ing of  exper iences in
this field. A step-wise approach is
being fo l lowed.
Formation of an ad-hoc committee
that  inc ludes both re l ig ious and
non-re l ig ious NGOs. A broader
platform is regarded as essential,
because then the network cannot
be "monopol ized" by one organi-
zation and together the organiza-
tions are stronger.
Formulation of a provisional State-
ment of Intent of the LEISA net-
work, specifying objectives, mem-
bership, programme, etc.
ldentification of possible parlners.
Inventory of existing LEISA expe-
riences and expertise in Ghana of
the network partners, farmers and
inst i tu t ions/organizat ions.  The

A reporl has been made which reflects the
process thal look place during lhe wo*shop,
A limiled number ol copies are available at
ILEIA lo those readers who are inleresled,

outcome of such an inventory
would be a register.
Preparation of a national work-
shop with the following objectives:
to get to know each other and the
respective prog rammes;
O to identify areas of common in-

terest;
O to make a jo int  analys is  of  en-

v i ronmental  problems associ -
ated wl th agr icu l ture in  Ghana
(possibly differentiated be-
tween North and South);

O to identify possible and feasi-
ble alternatives which are envi-
ronmental ly  sound,  economi-
cal ly  feasib le and socia l ly  just
(possibly differentiated be-
tween North and South);
to establish a network of LEISA
practit ioners;

O to formulate recommendations
and proposals for action by the
network. 

I
Contact  organizat ion:  Socia l  Economic
Department,  At tn. :  Mr.  Bernard S.y.
Gur i ,  Nat ional  Cathol ic  Secretar iat ,  p.O.
Box9712, Airport  Accra,  Ghana.
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Wn.r is knowtedge and who has rhe
righl to use iP Academics have their
reasons, bul does lhat mean robbing the
poor? Anil Gupta poses some important
reflections lor himsell and those of us
working wilh farmers. What game do we
play and who defines the rules?

collect the herb excessively and
deplete it in its natural habitat,
generate other ways/locations
for cultivating the herb so that, if
people in  the or ig inal  habi tat  be-
come aware of its value to the cor-
poration, business wil l not suffer.
place a very low value on the local
people's research (identifying the
herb and how to use it) and a very
high value on the corporat ion 's
research (making it into a com-

merc ia l  drug) ,  render ing the drug out  of
reach of  the people who or ig inal ly  con-
ceptual ized its possibil i t ies.

And what is the residue after the re-
source has been used in the knowledge
"industry"? Does the local way of using
the herbs lose its validity because it is
t radi t ional ,  superst i t ious,  "unscien-
tif ic"? Rights to knowledge, extraction
by outs iders,  and the dominat ing
knowledge systems which give validity
to only certain ways of using a resource
- all are part of the same problem.

Take us, for example: scientists, aca-
demics,  people work ing in  voluntary or-
ganizat ions,  lunding agencies and in-
ternational consultancy systems, edi-
tors of journals, civil servants, whether
nat ional  or  in ternat ional ,  i .e .  the outs id-
ers. How do we relate to peasant knowl-
edge and the question of rights to this
resource? | can deal with peasant
knowledge in the fo l lowing ways.

Academic pursuits

I engage in research, systematic stud-
ies and interactions with peasants, to
f ind technologies st i l l  in  use and ones
that were functional but have been dis-
cont inued.  I  document  th is  in format ion
and share it with fellow professionals
as an academic activity. I may also ask
possible users of this knowledge, in-
c luding large agr ibusiness companies,
to support my research in return for
sharing the documented knowledge
wi th them.

I attend international meetings and
gain esteem and other career rewards
without giving details about the peas-

Peasant farming in India. ls LEISA merely a modern
label for age-old technologies being re-introduced
lo lhe "resource-poor" peasanh who originaily
generaled them? Photo: Sjef Gussenhoven

ants who generated the knowledge. I
can thus prevent other outsiders from
locating the source, validating the find-
ings or  looking in to other  d imensions of
the local  knowledge.  Otherwise,  lwould
be de-mystifying my role: revealing my-
self to be a mere chronicler rather than
founder of a new school or faith.

Acknowledging knowledge
I  don' t  ment ion the source of  my

knowledge because my professional
peers ( "noblemen")  don' t  consider  ac-
knowledgement of the nameless-
faceless poor to be a necessary profes-
s ional  act .  In  th is  case,  I  don' t  even re-
a l ize that  I  have done anyth ing inappro-
priate by not acknowledging the
peasants.

I  h ide behind the argument  that  the
providers of knowledge are so numer-
ous that it is impossible to acknowledge
each one of them. I mention the study
area,  somet imes even the v i l lages,  but
the par t icu lar  ind iv iduals/groups who
gave me the information remain unac-
knowledged.

I want to give acknowledgement but
think that the providers of knowledge
don't care whether I do or not. Thus. ab-
sence of pressure not only from profes-
sional peers and gatekeepers of profes-
sional glory but also from the providers
themselves makes me indifferent. lax
or  insensi t ive.

I extract rent from the knowledge by
help ing set  up a value-adding enter-
prise aimed at commercial profit. I
share the due portion of the profits with
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Peasant knowledge r who has
rights to use it?
Anil Gupta

Whose knowledge? Who def ines what is
knowledge? Who has rights to knowl-
edge? Who defines these rights? These
quest ions.become crucia l  as the value
of peasant knowledge for generating
techniques of  susta inable agr icu l ture
and extending the frontiers of science is
increasingly  recognised.

There is no term more inappropriate
than "resource-poor" when talking
about knowledge-rich peasants. Con-
s ider  the eth ica l ,  pol i t ica l  and cul tura l
b iases under ly ing the use of  th is  term.
Disadvantaged, yes; resource-poor,
no.  Or only  i f  we don' t  consider  knowl-
edge about micro-environmental rela-
tionships as a resource.

lf peasant knowledge is a resource
and if scientists recognize its useful-
ness, according to what rules should
this resource be defined and used? For
example,  a mul t inat ional  (or  nat ional )
corporation becomes aware of a herb
useful for treating a previously incur-
able d isease.  l t  can:

O camouf lagethe end useto make i t
diff icultfor other possible users to
enter the resource market

march 1990



I my employers, who made my study of
peasant knowledge possible. In my
contract, they may even have denied
me r ights to use my f ind ings wi thout
theirconsent. Butthere is no legal pres-
sure on me to obtain consent from the
peasant informants, so I feel no obliga-
tion to do so. I hide my rewards from the
peasants, so that none of them can ask
me to account for the rent I have ex-
tracted from their knowledge.

I gain consultancies to identify and ex-
tract the conceptual insights of Third
World scholars and grass-root workers
about peasant knowledge and convert
these insights into "new" technologies.
I treat these disadvantaged informants
like the peasants. I don't acknowledge
their contributions, not even how thev

A Hausa man collecting baushe (Ierminalia
avicennioides) leaves, which are pulverized and
applied to burns in indigenous medicine. Local
people also use parts of the loots to treal internal
parasiles in humans and animals. Scienlists at
Ahmadu Bello Universig in Zaria, l{igeria, have
lound that the lraditional prepalalion lrom baushe
rools is 90% etlective against helminths (worms),
Pholo: Ann Walers-Bayer.

facil i tated my entry into the peasants'
v i l lages and homes.  I  assume i t 's  s im-
ply the duty of a Third World public ser-
vant. I also assume that the journals in
which I publish wil l never reach those
nondescri pt grass-root workers.

Robbing the poor

I make it possible, for example, that
genes for resistance against a particu-
lar disease, genes that peasants pre-
served in a particular ecological niche,
are transferred into a new marketed
cul t ivar .  I  c la im that  th is  gene had no
value unti l i t was combined with other
genes. lt is the instrumentof genetrans-
ferwhich is important, notthe resource:
the original ideas and skil ls of the peas-
ants. Rights to the instrument override
rights to the resource.

My peers judge that no injustice has
been done to the providers. After all.
didn't they get a new variety with a bet-
tercombination of genes? When the cul-
tivar needs replacement every other
year, when terms of trade shift against
the cultivators, when inputs becomes
less productive because the soil nutri-
ent balance has been disturbed, then

subsidies can be demanded. The State
provides these subsidies because it is
d iff icult to withstand the com bi ned pres-
sures of the agribusinesses and the ar_
ticulate, richer farmers who use agri-
inputs. The resourceful people who pro-
vided the parent genes (often found in
the most stressed environments, e.g.
semi-arid, hil ly or f lood-prone areas)
become " resou rce-poor".

I plea for LEISA (Low-External-lnput
and Susta inable Agr icu l ture) ,  arguing
that the future needs of the "Third
World" cannot be met through input-
intensive, soil-depleting, pest-
enhancing technologies. I re-import
peasants' age-old low-external-input
technologies under "modern"  labels
given by wel l -meaning ' ,F i rs t
Wor lders" .  I  incorporate a l l th is ,  inc lud-
ing the labels, into official (low-budget)
programmes of "Technical Coopera_
tion". The peasant generators and pro-
viders of knowledge in disadvantaged
rural areas remain "resource-poor,'
and, thus, in need ol external aid to cul-
tivate with low external inputs.

While re.introducing LEISA (l have al-
ready been enslaved by this term) to its
original inventors, I try to restore the
pride of those "irrational" resisters of
change in rural areas whom I robbed in
collaboration with colonial masters and
post-colonial granters of professional
esteem in the West. My reference point
remains the same: the West.

But who said that poor people lacked
pride in what they knew? lf it were so.
would they have maintained some of
their sustainable technologies for so
long? lf pride has to be restored, it is my
own and that of my peers in my own so-
ciety.

Rules ol the game

As peasant expertise is site-specific
and therefore l imited in its diffusion po-
tent ia l ,  i t  does not  lend i tse l f  to  bui ld ing
up socio-cultural institutions of rent ex-
traction through secretiveness, private
control and even manipulation, in the
way that accumulation-oriented indus-
trialization does. On the other hand,
some non-Western knowledge systems
(e.9. the Ayurvedic of lndia) permitted,
if not encouraged, local experts to re-
tain control by family/kin over some
popular recipes, i.e. over locally valued
knowledge of using local resources.

lf knowledge were truly a common
property, the academic discussion
about rights to it would be trivial. But if
knowledge can be expropriated by f ree
riders or rent seekers, rules of the
game need to be evolved. 

f

Anil K. Gupta
Centre for Management in Agriculture
Indian Institute of Management
Vastrapur
Ahmedabad 380 056
I nd i a
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For soitconservation in rainfed
agricullure, the World Bank is promoting
the replacement ol tradilional earthen
bunds by Vetiveria zizanioides grass,
Some observers in India are sceptical and
most are under the impression that it is
not known to Indian farmers. Subramanya
and Ranganatha Sastry found that this
was nol the case.

fr | Tne local names of the plant differ

selected V. zizanioides.
As one example: the plant is called

"ramancha" by farmers us ing i t  in  v i l -
lages of Gundlupet Taluka of Mysore
District. Even the oldest farmers (over
80 years) say they used it in their f ields
since they were young, just as their fa-
thers did. Where irrigation and inten-
sive land shaping were adopted, khus
appeared less important for soil and
water conservation but it is sti l l  used in
the drylands. lt has been planted in all
vu l  nerable areas where r i l ls  and gul  l ies
would otherwise have formed.

Even on almost f lat f ields, some farm-
ers plant khus to mark boundary l ines,
as it is a perennial plant. These lines
have remained for several decades.
The farmers also use khus to protect
waste-weirs and to stabil ize drop struc-
tures.

The farmers regard the fodder value
of khus as an additional merit. Theysaid
that 3-4 cuttings can be obtained at an
interval of 45 days, mainly during and
shortly after the monsoon, yielding
enough green fodder for two animals
for 6 months in a year.

Farmers' practices

The farmers have developed their own
ways of multiplying and propagating
khus. On sloped land, they form small
section bunds across the slope and
plant 2-3 slips per ri l l  20-30 cm apart on
the upstream s ide.  In f  la t f ie lds,  the s l ips
are simply planted in the plough furrow.
In either case, they chop off the top of
the plant and avoid planting inflores-
cence axles. Khus establishes well if
planted after the first monsoon shower.
Even without irrigation, the l ines form
hedges in aboutayear.  Thesl ipsfor fur-

Terracing caused by the Khus planted in 1978. Note
lhe dilferences in the shoulder level.

ther planting are taken from 3-year-old
bunds. When waste-weirs or drop struc-
tures are to be treated, even clumps of
khus are taken and placed at appropri-
ate locations.

During field visits, we noticed a sole
case of diseased khus. The plants had
been atfected by Usfl/ago raysiae, a
smut disease without serious conse-
quence. None of the farmers regarded
khus as a weed or as a host for pests
and diseases. A few farmers in Tumkur
District said that growing khus pre-
vented the occurrence of striga, a root
parasite.

Khus has long been used by Indian
farmers, but most scientists are sti l l  un-
aware of this. The indigenous knowl-
edge of lndian farmers has not been ap-
preciated. The knowledge they have
gained in deal ing wi th khus-based soi l
conservation systems needs to be doc-
umented and the other uses of khus,
e.g. lor fodder, should be studied.

References: I
- Anon. 1988. Grass with deep roots fights
soil erosion. Deccan Herald. 13 October 1988.
- Gamble, J. 1928. The Flora of Brltish lndia.
Andra Pradesh.
- Sambasiva Rao. 1964. The Vetivera in India:
cultivation, use, extraclion of oil. lCA, New
De lh i .

S. Subramanya
Govt. of Karnataka
Vidhanasaudha Bui ld ing
Bangalore 560 001
lnd ia
K. N. Ranganalha Saslly
Visvesvaraya Centre
Dr.  Ambedkar Road
Bangalore 560 001
lnd ia

ff | vated on their own, seeking ways of
!  |  conserv ing thei r  so i ls ,  and eventual ly

lndian peasants have long
used Vetiver grass
S. Subramanya and K.N. Ranganatha Sastry

As implementing officers of the khus-
based vegetative barrier system for soi I
conservation, we were also sceptical at
first, as the technology has not been
tested by researchers. Some questions
which arise are: Can the grass adapt to
our conditions? What if i t spreads l ike a
weed? What if i t gets diseased? What if
i t is browsed? Can it endure for many
years?

A glance through the flora of South In-
dia (Gamble, 1928: Sambasiva Rao,
1964) revealed that y. zizanioides
grows wild in many parts of Karnataka
State. The only economic uses stated
were extraction of perfumery oil from
the roots and using the leaves as fod-
der. The claim has been made that this
plant was never used in India for soil
conservation (Anon., 1988).

In July 1988, we happened to find
farmers in  some v i l lages of  Gundlupet
Taf uka of Mysore District using V. ziza-
nioides (khus) grass for soil conserva-
tion. Inquiries revealed that Vetiver
vegetative bunds had already been
farmer practice for decades. This evi-
dence erased most of our doubts about
the capabi l i t ies of  the p lantand made us
thinkthere might be more farmers prac-
tising this system independently as part
of the natural innovative process. We
then toured the State, visit ing farmers,
and made the fo l lowing f ind ings.

Independenl selection
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Saving seeds
Conferences and workshops do not in
lhemselves save seeds. Julian Gonsalves
observes a lack of effective action to
prevent genetic erosion. He gives some
practical considerations to increase the
qualily and impact of seed programmes al
lhe lield levet.

Julian Gonsal v esl phitippines

The consciousness today among NGOs
about the importance of genetic re-
sources to humankind is at an all-t ime
high.  As more meet ings are held and
papers churned out about genetic ero_
sion, active efforts to save seeds bv
NGOs and other Save Seeds campaign-
ers are sadly lack ing in  qual i ty  and im_
pact. lf one agrees that, historically, the
best conservers of seeds have been
smal l farmers and gardeners,  then pro-
grammes are needed to conserve
seeds at this level.

Managing seed.saving programmes
The "amateur" seed conservationist or
NGO wi l l  f ind the seed-saving idea
much more complicated than it f irst ap-
peared. Categorization, planting-out,
characterization, storage and quality
control are all essential, but they are
t ime-consuming and requi re f inancia l
resources.

The NGO must  learn to l imi t thecol lec-
tion based on its priorit ies, e.g. vegeta-
bles, cover crops, fruits, rice etc. lt is a
common mistake to try to collect every_
thing. This soon becomes overwhelm-
ingly diff icult to manage and afford. lf
NGOs could cooperate, each could spe-
c ia l ize on one crop and then exchange
the collected and tested materials with
partner NGOs.

Seed assessment and slorage
Planting outcollected seeds is probably
the most expensive step. Seeds must
be observed lor 2-3 seasons so that
characteristics such as planting sea_
son, flowering habits and pest suscep_
tibil i ty can be recorded. Without these
simple but essential data, a farmer re_
ceiving the seeds could reach the
wrong conclusion, i.e. local varieties
are not worth raising. Many local vari_
eties are bound to a certain season and
give poor results in other seasons. Oth_

ers do badly i f  fer t i l ized and do wel l  onlv
under low ferti l i ty conditions! Seed col_
lect ion,  dry ing and c leaning are a lso
labour-intensive and time-consumino.
However, all these activit ies can U-e
easily learned and require systematic
efforts rather than expertise.

Most problems occur in seed storage
and mainta in ing v iabi l i ty .  Here,  guid_
ance from a seed technologist is impor_
tant. Seeds can be dried too much or not
enough; they can be infested with fun_
gus while in storage, affecting their vi_
abil ity. The seed moisture content is the
single most important factor, but the
temperature and humidity under which
seed is stored are often crit ical deter_
minants for success.

Labels are imporlant!
The importance of labeling seed pack_
ets with place of origin, local name and
collection date cannot be over_
emphasized. Any observations from
the farmer wil l help in future character_
ization of accessions. For example,
some cultivars store better than others.
an important characteristic of old bean
varieties but lost in the new ones. lf this
information is not recorded, one might
not know it by merely observing plants
in the field. Another attribute thatfarm_
ers know well and may use to describe
thei r "collections" isversati l i ty, e.g. leg_
umes that can be sold as green vege_
tables but are equally good as dried
grains.

not.

Diversity in seed supply
Institutional etforts to collect seeds are
justif ied (as opposed to larmers collect_
ing local seeds for in sltu conservation)
i f  local  seed d ivers i ty  is  lack ing.  Then,
seeds must be brought from other parts
of the country and exchanged in order
to reinstate the required diversitv. But
these efforts are useful and rel'evant
only if the seeds collected, tested and
multiplied are given to farmers for them
to try out and conserve. The sooner the
materials are moved out, the better.
The ideal approach is to give farmers a
diversity from within each crop (e.g. 6
kinds of mung beans instead of iust
one), so they can choose from a ,"nge.
Some farmers retain what others wil l
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Farmers conserve varieties for a host
of reasons, the least of which may be
purely for the sake of conservation. The
idea of getting growers to continue rais-
ing varieties only in order to save them,
as done in some Western countries. is a
bit unrealistic. The focus must be on
seed accessions whose attributes wil l,
in themselves, result in their being con-
served. Genetic conservation becomes
a hidden agenda, integrated with other

agenda, e.g. family food production
through improved agricultural technol-
ogies, or health and nutrit ion improve-
ments.

Getting oul into lhe villages

Our seeds wil l be conserved only if we
actually get out into the vil lages, seek
the diversity, collect the seeds, multiply
them and share them widely. Seed con-

servation is the concern of everyone,
not just geneticists and breeders. But
t ime is  running out .  Our p lant  genet ic
her i tage is  dwindl ing.  We st i l l  have t ime
to do something about it ... but only if we
start today.

Jullan F. Gonsalves
Appropriate Technology Unit
International Institute of Rural Reconstruction
Si lang,  Cavi te
Ph i l i pp i nes

The high a i r  humidi ty  dur ing neem
harvest in the wet season causes fun-
gus growth on the fruits or seeds if they
cannot  be wel l  dr ied.  This is  one reason
why, in the 1989 harvest, the farmers
growing neem on their farms delivered
the harvested fruits to a regionalcollec-
tion point for drying. The fruits were
processed in the central plant, from
which the farmers obtained the ready-
to-use insecticide. However, the long-
term aim is to enablethefarmersto pro-
cess the fruits themselves. They wil l be
equipped wi th s imple depulp ing ma-
chines and hand-mi l ls .  Appropr iate
seed drying methods are also being
tested. An important task is giving the
farmers practical courses in process-
ing neem.

It also became apparent that younger
neem trees are prone to wind damage.
The trees need 4-5 years before they
are strong enough to withstand heavy

The neem seedlings for on-larm planting are raised
in a nursery by sludents of the agricultural lechnical
college in Diriamba. The farmers planl lhe trees as
windbreaks around the fields, as shade lor coffee,
as living fenceposts for paslures, lo hold soil on
eroded land, bul also to produce lruit for
inseclicide. Photo: VFLU.

Neem as an exotic -
possibilities and problems
+
I he neem (Azadirachta indrca) is widety

promoled as a miracle tree. Continuing
the discussion about allernative
pesticides, Klaus Reiff describes a proiect
to help campesinos produce their own
neem insec,licide, and raises some
imporlant concetns.

Kfaus Reiff/IVicarcgua

Neem trees were first planted in Nica-
ragua in 1975 on a t r ia l  basis .  Since
then, neem has become one ofthe most
commonly used trees in reforestation
programmes. Because of its drought
tolerance, rapid growth and high fuel
value, it can make an important contri-
bution to meeting energy needs.

Research in Nicaragua into making
neem insecticide was started in 1982 by
MIDINRA, the Plant Protection Depart-
ment of the Ministry of Agriculture. The
neem insecticides are ecologically
sound and would save foreign ex-
change for imports. The project con-
sists of two complementary compo-
nents: on-farm and centralized.

On-farm insecticide production

MIDINRA advises and supports farmers
(campesinos) who plant neem on their
farms. All the work, also making the
simple water-soluble neem seed meal
to use as insecticide on their farms, is
done by the farmers themselves.

Cenlralized insecticide production

Two large neem plantations estab-
lished to supply the processing plant
with fruits are operated by the environ-
mental agency DIRENA, a subdivision

seeds are ground in a crushing mi l l  to
make the insecticide.

Both project components are comple-
mented by ecological research so that
the dangers of introducing an exotic
tree into Nicaragua can be recognized
quickly and appropriate adjustments
can be made.

Problems encountered
Various problems related to labour eco-
nomics, plant production and health,
and ecological factors arose during the
first project phase.

lmportant tasks, such as planting and
tending the trees and harvesting and
dry ing the f ru i ts ,  must  be done in the
wet season, when there is also a labour
peak in cropping. This is why the farm-
ers cannot always give the trees
enough attention, and young trees often
die as a result. The very time-
consuming harvest methods must be
improved to make more efficient use of
scarce labour.

ff | of the Ministryof Agriculture. The insec-
F I t iclOe is made in a cotfee processing
7 | plant on the edge of Diriamba. The
I I totree-Oeputpinj"machine is used to
Z I depulp the neem fruits. In a locally-
ff | made solar drier, the neem seeds are
= | dried to prevent fungal growth. The
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winds. To strengthen the trunk and
branches faster, suitable pruning meth_
ods must be found. Because heavy
winds also cause poor flower formation
and f ru i t  set t ing,  the combined use of
neem trees as windbreak and fruit pro_
ducer is  not  advisable.

Neem not pest-resistant

In the l iterature, there are often reports
about the pest resistance of neem trees.
but the trees in Nicaragua suffer pest
damage. Leaf-cutting ants defoliated
and,  in  several  cases,  k i l led young
trees. Older neem trees were also at_
tacked but did not appear to be seri_
ously endangered.

At several locations, beetles bored
into the trees and sucked the vascular
tissue at the vegetation cone. The shoot
t ips then d ie and shoot  growth in_
creases,  g iv ing the t rees a broom_l ike
appearance. The trees were also at_
tacked by citrus mealy bugs (ptanococ_
cus citri, Pseudococcus citri and Knas_
pis citri). This often leads to thickening
of the shoot t ips and discharge of a
st icky substance.  The th ickening in_
duces uncontrolled growth of new
shoots. Cutting out the diseased parts
has not helped, as the morbid growth
continues afterwards.

ln neem trees planted for fuelwood in
an i r r igated sugarcane p lantat ion (not
part of the project) in Timal, locusts
(Schistocera pallensis) attacked and
destroyed the trees. The attack oc_
curred in the dry season, after the sug_
arcane had been harvested and the res_
idues burned.  The vegetat ion outs ide
the irrigated area had withered, so the
evergreen neem trees were the sole
source of fresh food for the locusts. Al_
though th is  was an extreme s i tuat ion.
th is  g ives cause for  concern,  as i t  con-
tradicts reports from India that neem
trees protect against locusts.

Negalive impacts of an exotic
Particularly the sap-sucking insects
(Homoptera) found in neem trees in Nic_
aragua must sti l l  be more exacily iden_
tif ied and observed. The ecological
study includes finding out what pests at_
tack and damage neem and what fac_
tors favour them. In addi t ion,  i t  is  being
investigated whether the evergreen
neem serves as an intermediate host in
the dry season,  thus h inder ing a natura l
reduction of pest populations.

The introduction of neem into an eco_
system is not without problems. Neem
may have many promis ing uses,  but  i ts
possible negative impacts on the eco_
system should not be overlooked. Es_
pecially the widespread planting of
neem by the DIRENA fuelwood pro_
gramme could lead to displacement of
indigenous species. The effect of neem
on plant sociology, a conceivable con_

centration of active neem substances
by leaf fall and root excretions, a pos-
s ib le uncontro l led spread of  neem, and
its potentialto serve as an intermediate
host for pests must be carefullv re-
searched.

Klaus Reilf
Eberhardstr. 30
D-72140 Nuerttingen
F. R.  Germany

The Spanish vers ion of  the AGRECOL book is
ready: Proteccion Natural de Cultivos en las
zonas Tropicales, written by Gaby Stoll. 1990,
Pr ice:  DM32.00,  183 pages.  Orderfrom: Mar-
graf Verlag, Muehlstrasse g, D-6992 Weiker_
heim, F.R. of  Germany. I
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In response lo an article in ILEIA
Newsletter 5/3 on FAO's "double
standard on pesticide issue", lhe
Direclor of the FAO Plant production
and Prolection Division has sent us his
comments.

IAO and the pesticide
,ssue

The article in the Sri Lankan news-
paper "The Sun" is  c lear ly  incom_
plete to the extent that it does not
provide a full picture of FAO's in-
volvement in pest management
activit ies. FAO is the leading orga-
nization in promoting integrated
pest management and has done so
since the early 1960s. lt is, as
stated in many official documents,
the FAO official policy that every
effort should be made to restrict
pest ic ide use to the min imum.
Over the last 25 years, FAO has
gained considerable exper ience
in integrated pest management
and the results of our work clearly
show that there are a multitude of
factors which lead ultimately to the
successful application of it. These
factors include: excellent knowl-
edge of the pest situation in the
crops concerned, in particular the
signi f icance of  natura l  enemies;
strong polit ical supportat all levels
in the countries where work has to
be undertaken; development of in-
formation packages that can be
handled directly by farmers; and,
most importantly, extensive train-
ing of farmers so that they them-
selves can become the best advis-
ers on the appropriate control ac-
tions to be taken.
The above has been clearly dem-
onstrated in our programme for in-

fu:*iffiicarP*siicides

tegrated pest management in rice
in South and Southeast Asia and
so far 400,000 farmers have been
tra ined in a number of  countr ies.
but  par t icu lar ly  in  Indonesia.  The
experience we have gained allows
us to say that we are now confident
that the approach can be made
avai lable to the 7b mi l l ion r ice
farmers in the area. In addition, we
will extend this work to other crop
situations.
From the above, it can be noted
that we consider that a more
healthy crop situation can only be
achieved if the major technical ef-
forts are directed to the farmers
themselves, taking full advantage
of  thei r  knowledge and capabi l i -
t ies. We are convinced that inte-
grated pest management is not too
complex for farmers but it has in
the past been presented as such
due to the factthat it was often seen
more as a chal lenging research
activity and less as a very practical
"down to earth" activity.
In view of its organizational set-up,
FAO works always through Gov-
ernment  agencies but  there is  now
a gradual much closer coopera_
tion with non-governmental
groups and, in that respect, we
look forward to jo in ing hands wi th
those who want to make a positive
contribution to these efforts. 

I
Lukas Brader, Rome, 14 Februarv 1990
FAO Plant  Product ion and proteci ion
Div is ion
Via del le Terme di  Caracal la
00100 Rome, l taty
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N ew larming systems are emerging in
the quest for productivity and
sustainabili$, and global demand is
increasingly expressed locally. Gene
Wilken, author of Good Farmers (see
Book Review), sees how aspecls ol
Mayan agriculture are being combined
with aspects ol modern agriculture in
response to international ma*et demand.

The cauliflower connection
Gene Wilken

Cri t ics of  t radi t ional  agr icu l ture c la im
that these systems are anachronistic, at
best suitable for subsistence produc-
tion, at worst impediments to progress.
Advocates claim that traditional orac-
tices have been judged on wrong crite-
ria by biased Westerners, and that their
careful husbandry of soil and water, ad-
aptation to local environments and low
use of purchased inputs are exactly the
model that future agriculture should
emulate.

The truth probably l ies somewhere in
between,  in  the d i f f icu l t  middle ground
of technology assessment and transfer.
This is terra incognifa: there has been
litt le research on transferring tradi-
tional methods (Wilken 1989). Explora-
t ion of  th is  middle ground now appears
more l ikely as the concept of sustain-
abi l i ty  gains converts .  l f  agr icu l tura l
production must share its formerly pre-
eminent position with resource conser-
vation, then some elements of tradi-
tional systems, especially those that
are ecologically benign or resource en-
hancing,  could prove advantageous.

Vision of lhe future

But how will traditional methods be in-
tegrated into new forms of sustainable
agriculture? And what form will they
take? We cannot expect that they can be
grafted onto modernizing systems with-
out modification. The new farming sys-
tems, incorporating aspects of both
modern and t radi t ional  technology,  wi l l
be productive, in response to growing
wor ld demand.  They wi l l  be resource
conserv ing,  in  response to growing

comes grow, ancl transportation and
communicat ion improve,  g lobal  de-
mand increasinglywi l l  beexpressed lo-
cal ly .

Thisv is ion of  thefuture is  i l lust rated in
Guatemala where a well-developed tra-
ditional technology that already in-
cluded modern elements has been ex-
panded by government and foreign-
donor projects and now has been incor-
porated into an international marketing
system.

Mayan market gardeners

In the ferti le valleys and terraced hil l-
sides of the Western Highlands, Mayan
farmers have for years grown produce
for market on tiny, hand-cultivated and
-irrigated plots (Wilken 1987). ptots
were treated with leaf l i tter and animal
manure,  but  a lso chemical  fer t i l izers.
and planted with locally produced or
imported seeds. Farmers took advan-
tage of alt itude eftects on climate by
specia l iz ing in  mid- lat i tude vegetables
(e.9. beets, cabbage, carrots, celery,
lettuce, radishes) for regional and na-
tional markets and the lowlands of
nearby El Salvador and Mexico.

But  the Highlands a lso have long
growing seasons that permit harvests
when mid- lat i tude farms are id le.  ln  the
1970s international produce compa-
nies,  recogniz ing the possib i l i t ies of  the
combination of latitudinal advantage
and skil led producers, began contract-
ing production of caulif lower, broccoli,
snow peas and brussels sprouts from
small-scale farmers mainly for North
American markets (Von Braun et al.
1e89).

Benefits lor small farmers
Production of these crops is ideally
suited to small-scale operations. Their
high value relative to bulk means they
can bear substantial shipping costs.
There are few economies of scale and

Inlerring leal mold in commercial horticulture plots,
Zunil, Deparlment ol Quesallenango, Gualemala,
Photo: Gene Wilken.

even some comparative advantages for
small-scale, labour-intensive practices
(Von Braun et al. 1989). The produce
companies offer credit for seeds, ferti l-
izers and pesticides, technical support,
and reduced risk. Spontaneously ex-
panding production areas spread even
more rapid ly  under government  and
USAID mini - r iego programmes that
brought  smal l -scale grav i ty  or  pump
and spr ink ler  i r r igat ion to new regions
(usArD 1977).

Since decis ions regarding crop var i -
et ies,  f ie ld schedules and inputs are
made by the produce companies, there
is concern that the small-scale farmers
have become peones (labourers) on
thei r  own land,  and have t raded thei r
f lex ib i l i ty  and decis ion-making prerog-
atives for the assurances of contract
product ion.  l t  is  a lso not  c lear  whether
farmers share equitably in this profit
able business.  Quest ions regarding in-
come, equity, social impacts and sus-
ta inabi l i ty  need at tent ion s ince the Gua-
temalan example may s ignal  fu ture
trends.

References:
- USAID 1977. Proyecto de miniriego y con-
servacion de suelos. Guatemala: Ministerio
de Agricultura, Ganadaria y Alimentacion.
- Von Braun, J.,  Hotchkiss, D. and lmmink, M.
1989. Nontraditional export crops in Guate-
mala: effects on production, income and
nutr i t ion. Washi ngton, D.C.: International
Food Policy Research Institute/lnstitute ot
Nutr i t ion of Central America and panama,
Research Report 73.
- Wilken, G.C. 1989. Transferring traditional
technology. In: Browder, J.O. (ed), Fragi le
lands of Latin America: strategies for sus-.
tainable development, Westview press, Boul-
der, Colorado.
- Wilken, G.C. 1987. Good farmers: traditional
agricullural resource management in Merico
and Central America. University of California
Press, Berkeley.

Gene Wilken
Department of Earth Resources
Colorado State University
Fort Coll ins, Co 80523, USA

ff | concern about environmental deterio-
f I ration. They wil l be adapted to particu-

< | And they wil l respond to powerful mar-
f I t<et forces. For as populations and in-
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To improve low-external- input agriculture, an
understanding is needed of exist ing farming
systems and how "modern" science can
increase their productivi ty, i .e.,  how both
sources of knowledge can be used comole_
mentari ly. The basic premise is that farmers
are knowledgeable about their local condi-
t ions and that their knowledge is as crucial
and indispensable for rural development as
the knowledge generated by modern sci-
ence.

Unti l  recently, issues concerning indige-
nous knowledge ( lK) were treated under
categories such as rural development, tradi-
t ional ( local) technologies and rural inst i tu_
tions. Although no journal focuses on lK,
art icles about i t  can now be found in the fol-
lowing: CIKARD News, 3' |8 Curt iss. Ha[, lowa
State University, Ames, lowa 50011, USA;
Galekeeper Se.ies, International Institute for
Environment and Development, 3 Endsleigh
Street, London, WC 1H ODD, UK; ILE|A News-
letter, P.O. Box 64, 3880 AB Leusden, Nether_
lands; Institute of Development Studies (lDS)
Bullel in, University of Sussex, Brighton BNI
9RE, UK; Alternatiye Agriculture News and
American Journal of Alternative Agriculture,
9200 Edmonston Road, Greenbelt, MD2O77O.
USA (focused on American agriculfure.)

ffi nrtnu|. J. Dommen, Innovation in Atri-
ffi##. can Agriculture (Westview press, Boul-
der, Colorado, 1985). The author asserts that
low-resource farming systems operate etfi-
ciently through conservation of productive
resources. He applies the economic theorv of
ioint production to i l lustrate that factor pro-
ductivi ty in Afr ican agriculture is higher than
general ly bel ieved. His conclusions reore-
sent a signif icant departure from past pre-
script ions on which agricultural development
programmes in Afr ica have been based.

iffi uniteo States Congress, Office of Tech-
##H nology Assessment, Enhancing Agri-
culture in Atrica: The Role for U.S. Develop-
menl Assistance (US Congress, Washington
DC, 1988). In addit ion to recognizing the use-
fulness of local knowledge, this also envis-
ages American farmers learning important
and relevant lessons from Afr ican farmers.
Based on reviews of past development ef-
forts, it advocates the use ol untapped re-
sources such as indigenous plants and ani_
mals and people's knowledge of how best to
use them. l t  notes that local knowledge may
provide resources for agricultural develop-
ment beyond those manifested in exist ino
production systems.

ff i  noOert Chambers, Arnotd Pacey and
#ffii lorl Ann Thrupp (eds.), Farmer First:
Farmer Innovation and Agricultural Research
(lT Publications, 103-105 Southampton Row,
London WClB 4HH, UK, 1989). This book is
organized in 4 parts: Farmer lnnovation,
Farmers' Agendas First,  practical part icioa-
t ion, and Inst i tut ions and practical Change.
Although only two chapters speci l ical ly refer
to lK, others strengthen the concepts of lK,
farmer innovation and the complementary
methods needed to improve agricultural
research. The authors bel ieve that much of
the problem of agricultural development l ies
in the process of generating and transferr ing
technology, and much of the solut ion l ies
with the farmers. Hence, Farmer First.

:iir+s,:;ii ,
l,?itlj uonannes Kotschi, Ann Waters-Bayer,
i f f i t  Reinhard Adelhelm and ul r ich Hoesle.
Ecolarming in Agricultural Development
(Margraf ,  P.O. Box 105,  D-6992 Weikersheim,
FR Germany, 1989).  This book descr ibes
ecofarming and explains why i t  is  desirable

to pursue i t  in  the development of  smal l -
holder agr icul ture in the t ropics.  In Chapter 3,
the authors take a deeper look at  lK and
ecofarming in the t ropics.  possib i l i t ies of
col laborat ion between farmers and agr icul-
tural  sc ient is ts are discussed.

Warren,  D.M.,  Sl ikkerveer,  L.J.  and
Ti t i lo la,  S.O. (eds.) ,  Indigenous Knowl-

edge Syslems: lmplications for Agricullure
and International Development (Technology
and Social  Change Program, lowa State Uni-
vers i ty ,  Ames, lowa 50011, USA, 1989).  This
col lect ion of  papers f  rom two conferences on
the ro le of  indigenous knowledge systems
( lKS) in agr icul ture and rural  development
ref lects current  th inking and act iv i t ies,  and
makes an important  contr ibut ion to th is rao_
idly evolv ing f ie ld of  study.  Several  subiects
of  re levance to IKS are covered,  inc luding
history,  economics,  natural  resource man-
agement,  gender issues and documentat ion.

S. Tunji Titilola, Asslsta nt Research Directot.
Agricultural and Rurat Devetopment, Nige-
rian lnstitute of Social and Economic Re-
search (N/SEB/, P.M.B. 5, University of
lbadan, Nigeria. Untit fatt 1990, Tunji Tititota
is a Visiting Research Fellow at CIKARD (see
box) and CARD (Centre for Agticulture and
Rural Development) at lowa State IJniversitv.

ffi encfoseO with this issue ol the ILEIA

ffiffiBOOK REVIEWffi
Gene C. Wilkcn

GOOD TARMERS

GOOD FARMERS: Tradit iona! Agricultural
Resource Management in Mexico and
Central America. Gene C. Wilken, Univer-
sity of Cali fornia Press, Berkeley, 1987.
302 pp. ISBN 0-520-05277-3 (hardback).
Price:_ US$58.00
In the late 1960s, when few had recog-
nized the importance ol indigenous low-
external- input agriculture, Gene Wilken
already published on tradit ional farming in
Mexico and Central America. He later
compiled his experiences in a book dedi-
cated to those who introduced him "oa-

t iently and with comprehension to the
relevance and beauty of their work, ' .

In the introductory chapters, Wilken
stresses the favorable energy input/output
rat ios that characterize indigenous agri_
culture. He structures his book according
to management of the resources soi l ,
slope, water, cl imate and soace.

Tradit ional soi l  classif icat ion emerges as
a facet of resource management. Charac-
terist ics of natural resources such as or_
ganic material are related to part icular
soi l  and crop condit ions. The system re-
veals a detai led understanding of plant
requirements.

With respect to slope management,
Wilken shows that over the years, despite
many constraints and hazards, thousands
of hectares of mountainous Central Amer-
ica have been molded into forms that ef-
fect ively conserve moisture, control ero-
sion and create productive f ields in areas
otherwise marginal for farming. The farm_
ers developed an enormous variety of
mounds, r idges, pits, furrows and beds,
each a response to part icular crop, cl i-
matic, soi l  and slope condit ions. Al l  ore_
sumably improve crop plant environments.
To substantiate this "presumably' ,  is a
task for quanti tat ive research on indige_
nous knowledge and i ts principles.

The examples of water management
show the eff iciency of manual scoop irr i-
gation and include several techniques of
extracting subsurface water. An almost
universal characterist ic ol smal l-scale
farming is "doing something about the

Trailitioml Agrioltural
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weather", but few scienti f ic data presently
avai lable on microcl imate management
and man ipu la t ion  can be  app l ied  to  smal l
plots - yet another gap in our knowledge.
Space-conserving methods, e.g. intr icate
forms of mult iple cropping, are used
where space is physical ly, ecological ly or
economical ly scarce .

Looking to the future of tradit ional re-
source management, Wilken concludes
that even the ways in which tradit ional
technology could be examined and incor-
porated into the general body of agricul-
tural knowledge remain vague. Most of
this technology is unknown outside local
areas and there is much to be learned
about how it  lunctions. But, in Wilken's
words: "Fortunately, among the mil l ions of
tradit ional f ields and farmers, there are
many classrooms, many teachers".

Kees Stigter
Dept. Physics and Meteorology
Duivendaal 1
6701 AP Wageningen
The Netherlands

Regional resource
centres tor indigenous
knowledge
In '1989 NISER and the Cenire for Indig-
enous Knowledge lor Agricullure and
Rural Development (CIKARD) collabo-
rated in establishing two cenlres in
lbadan, Nig€ria: the Africa Resource
Gentre for lndi genous Knowledge (AR-
CIK) and the Nigoria Resource Centr€
for I ndigenous Knowledge (NlRCl K).

Objeclives ol ihe new centres include
promoting incorporaiion of indi genous
knowledge (lK) into the design and im-
plementation of development pro-
grammes.

CIKARD is also promoting th€ estab-
lishment of lK resource centres in Asia
and Latin America, initially with the In-
ternational Institute of Rural Recon-
struct ion ( l lRR), Si lang, The Phil ip-
pines and the Centro de Ensenanzai I n-
vestigacion y Capacitation para el De-
sarrolla Agricola R€gional
(CEICADAR) in Mexico.

Similarto CIKARD, the regional cen-
ires will record and analyse ethno-
science and indigenous technology,
and will promote incorporation ol lK
into educational and economic devel-
opment programmes. CIKARD is par-
ticularly interested in approaches
which encourag€ selt-reliance and lo-
cal participation in proiects, and in ex-
periences in applying modern scien-
tific methods to augment traditional
methods and practices.
Contact: CIKARD, lowa State Univer-
sity, Ames, lowa 50011, USA.

ffiSOURGES $
Basant, R. 1988. lndigenous knowledge
and technology diffusion: a case study of
agro-mechanicai technology in Gujarat,
India. Working Paper No. 16. Gujarat Inst i-
tute of Area Planning, Ahmedabad. 31 pp.
Local art isan and farmers in Gujarat have
solved the cost problem by modifying ex-
ist ing seed dri l ls and blade hoes to enable
them to serve mult iple functions.

-
Biggs, S.D. 1989. A mult iple source of
innovation model of agricultural research
and lechnology promotion. Agricultural
Administrat ion (Research and Extension)
Network Paper 6. 71 pp. ODl, Regent's
College, Inner Circle, Regent's Park, Lon-
don NW'l 4NS, UK.
The dominant image of agricultural re-
search and spread of technologies in the
minds of most scientists is the central
source of innovation model - new technol-
ogies spreading from the formal research
stat ions via the extensionists to the farm-
ers on the edge of the circle. Biggs argues
that innovations in agriculture come from
mult iple sources - trom experimenting
indigenous farmers, from innovative re-
search practitioners not at the centre of
the formal research system, from
research-minded administrators, f  rom
NGOs and diverse other orivate and oublic
inst i tut ions. He discusses the imolications
of this mult iple source of innovation model
for the language and actions of tormal
research and extension services and the
way research funds are al located.

v
Mathias-Mundy, E. and McCorkle, C.M.
(forthcoming in 1990). Ethnoveterinary
medicine: an annolated bibliography.
This bibl iography - compiled by a veteri-
narian and an anthropologist -
encompasses over 250 works that deal in
whole or in part with indigenous knowl-
edge, bel iefs, ski l ls, management prac-
t ices, etc. pertaining to animal health.
Price and payment instruct ions can be
obtained from: CIKARD, 318 Curt iss Hall ,
lowa State University, Ames, lowa 50011,
USA.

_
Nunez Mart inez, O., 1988. Technologias
Campesinas de Chile. An effort has been
made to recover, systematize and develop
popular (tradit ional) knowledge and ex-
change i t  among Chilean farmers. In 61 1
pages, examples are given of machinery
and agricultural tools, beekeeping, agri-
cultural infrastructure (mil ls, pumps, dry-
ers, etc.),  means of transport,  and small-
scale industry.
Morc inlormation: Centro Canelo de Nos,
Casilla 6257, Santiago 22, Chile.

_
Warren, Brokensha, and Slikkeveer, (ed),
1990 ( in press): lndigenous Knowledge
Systems: The cullural dimension of devel-
opment.
The dif ferent chapters wil l  deal with: indig-
enous knowledge systems, decision-
making systems, organizations, experi-
mentation and innovations, international
inst i tut ions and indigenous knowledge,

and b ib l iograph ies .
More information: Cl K ARD, 3188 Curtlss
hall, lowa State University, AMES, lowa
5001 1 , USA.

-
Warren, D.M. 1989. Linking scienti f ic and
indigenous agricultural systems. In:
Compton, J.L. (ed.),  The transformation of
international research and development.
Lynn Rienner Publishers, 1800 30th Street,
No.314,  Bou lder ,  Co lorado 80301,  USA.
248 pp. US$32.00 including postage and
hand l ing .

-
Further References:
Nabhan, G.P. 1989. Enduring seeds: nal ive
American agriculture and wild plant con-
servation. North Point Press, 850 Talbot
Avenue, Berkeley, Cali fornia 94706, USA.
225 pp. US$18.95.

-
Moles, J.A. 1989. Agricultural sustainabi l-
ity and traditiona! agriculture: learning
from the past and its relevance to Sri
Lanka. Human Organization 48: 70-79.

_
CESO/CUSRl, 1989. Indigenous Knowl-
edge and Learning. Papers presented in
the workshop on indigenous knowledge
and ski l ls and the ways they are acquired.
Cha'am. Thailand. 2-5 March 1988.
US$8,75 ( incl.  postage) (Bank charges:
US$10.00!). CESO, P.O. Box 90734, 2509 LS
The Hague, The Netherlands.

v
Davison, J. (ed.),  1988: Agriculture, women
and land, the African experience. West-
view Special Studies on Afr ica, Westview
Press, Boulder.

_
McCall,  M. 1987. Indigenous knowledge
systems as the basis for participation:
East African potentials. Working Paper No.
36. 21 pp. hf l  5.00. Avai lable from: Publica-
t ions Otf icer, Technology and Develop-
ment Group, University of Twente, P.O.
Box217, NL-7500 AE Enschede, The Neth-
er lands .

-
McCall,  M. 1988. Indigenous technical
knowledge in farming systems and rural
technology: a bibliography on Eastern
Africa. Working Paper No. 38. 40 pp. hf l
8.50. Avai lable from: Publications Off icer,
Technology and Development Group, Uni-
versity of Twente, P.O. Box 217, NL-7500
AE Enschede, The Netherlands.

-
Scoones, l. 1989. Patch use by catlle in
dryland Zimbabwe: farmer knowledge and
ecological theory. Pastoral Development
Network Paper 28b. Overseas Develop-
ment Inst i tute, Regent's College, Regent's
Park. London NW1 4NS. Enoland.

-
Weiskel, T.C. 1989. The ecological lessons
of the pasl: an anthropology of environ-
mental decl ine. The Ecologist,  Vol.19,
No.3, 1989. pp. 98-103. The Ecologist,  Wor-
thyvale Manor Farm, Camelford, Cornwall
PL32 9TT, England.
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More information: Miguel Alt ier i ,  Col lege
of Natural Resources, 1050 San pablo
Avenue, Albany, CA 94706, USA.

o
SURVIVAL INTERNATTONAL. Th rou ghout
the world tr ibal peoples are struggl ing just
to survive. Their lands are being invaded,
their homes are being destroyed, their fate
is hanging in the balance. Survival Inter-
national campaigns for their r ight to l ive
their own l ives without exploitat ion or
suffering, their r ight to speak their own
tanguage, to practice their own rel igion, to
br ing  up  the i r  ch i ld ren  in  the i r  own wav.  to
l ive on their own land.

More information: International Secretar-
ia t ,310 Edgware  Road,  London W2 1Dy,
Eno land.-o
FAO AND INDIGENOUS KNOWLEDGE ON
TREES. FAO wants to analyze the role that
local knowledge and management sys-
tems of natural resources can play in
FAO's development projects and pro-
grammes. A series of studies are de-
signed to clari fy local decision making,
priori t ies, indigenous knowledge, and
women's role on the management of tree
and forest related resources.

More information: Mari lyn Hoskins, Senior
Forestry Off icer, FAO, Policy and planning
Service, Forestry Department, Via del le
Terme di Caracal la, 00100 Rome, l taly.

o
TRADITIONAL PRACTICES FOR MANAG-
ING PLANT DISEASES. Tradit ionat farmers
throughout the world have developed
strategies for managing plant diseases.
Many of these practices have been
adapted over centuries, and have thereby
withstood the most str ingent tests of sus-
ta inab i l i t y .
David Thurston and Neil  Mil ler of the De-
partment of Plant Pathology, Cornel l  Uni-
versity, are documenting these practices
for dissemination to scientists, develop-
ment practi t ioners and others interested in
sustainable agriculture.
Since much of the information on tradi-
t ional agriculture remains undocumented
or in reports which are not widely accessi-
ble, individuals who are aware of docu-
mentation, sl ides or notable examples of
tradit ional practices for managing plant
diseases are encouraged to submit this
information for inclusion in the above
prolecls.

For further inlormation, write to: Neil
Mil ler, Department of Plant Pathology, 334
Plant Science Building, Cornel l  University,
I thaca, NY 14850. USA.

o
' 'DEVELOP!NG A SUSTAINABLE WORLD'"
Fourth International Permaculture Confer-
ence,  10-15  February  1991,  Kathmandu,
Neoal
Permaculture is a design system for creat-
ing productive, diverse agriculture which
is essential to support stable human cul-

tures. l t  is based on observation of nature
and tradit ional farming systems, for use in
both urban and rural areas.
The aim of the conference is to provide a
forum for discussion on and action by
permaculture in cooperation with the pol-
icy makers, planners, aid workers, press
and members who wil l  be attending. peo-
ple from al l  over the world who are en-
gaged in sustainable agricultural systems
and research, development organizations
and pol icy, and other related f ields are
invited as guest speakers.

The conference will be hosted by the Insti-
tute for Sustainable Agriculture Nepal
(INSAN), GPO Box 3033, Kathmandu, Ne-
pal. Telefax: (977X01) 524509; Telex:2439
ICIMOD NP. For detai ls on the costs, con-
tact INSAN in Neoal.

Carloon by Alain Crepin, first appeared in
,'TAM-TAM''.

ASSOCIATION FOR FARMING SYSTEMS
RESEARCH-EXTENS|ON. At the gth annual
International Farming Systems Sympo-
sium held in Arkansas, USA, in October
1989, the new AFSRE was formed. This is
an international society organized to pro-
mote the development and dissemination
of methods and results of part icipatory
on-farm systems research and extension.
AFSRE wil l  continue support for the Farm-
ing Systems Symposium, publ ish a farm-
Ing systems journal and distr ibute a farm-
ing systems newsletter to memoers
throughout the world. First year member-
ship fee is US$40 for ci t izens of the USA,
Canada, Europe, Japan, Austral ia and
New Zealand (US$20 for students). The fee
for residents of al l  other countr ies in
US$10. The 1990 Farming Systems Sympo-
sium wil l  be held October 14-17 at Michi-
gan State University and wil l  focus on the
role of farmers in farming systems re-
search. Possible topics a.o. could include:
farmers as a source of indigenous knowl-
edge, role of farmer organization in FSRE,
farmer-based methodolog tes.

Contact: Tim Finnan, Secretary/Treasurer,
AFSRE, Department of Anthropology, Uni-
versity of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona85721,
USA
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PRATEC has developed a register of farm-
ers' technologies, cal led 'Saber Campe-
sino Andino' (Andean farmers' knowl-
edge). More than 70 dif ferent indigenous
technologies have been described on the
basis of a format which contains some 30
questions covering dif ferent aspects of the
technology in a systematic way. The most
important objective is to faci l i tate the ex-
change between farmers and farmers'
communit ies. Further i t  serves as a source
of training for technical f ield staff and i t  is
a way to stop the erosion of indigenous
knowledge. PRATEC organizes workshops
for f ield technicians on farmers' xnowl-
eoge.

More inlormation: Proyecto Andino de
Technologias Campesinas, pumacahua
1364,  L ima l1 ,  Peru .

o
DISCOVERY AND INNOVATTON is a mutt i-
discipl inary quarterly journal. The topics
treated encompass basic sciences, engi-
neer ing  and techno logy ,  app l ied  sc iences
( l i ke  agr icu l tu re ,  med ic ine  and c l imato l -
ogy), ecology, tradit ional Afr ican science
and technology, social and human sci-
ences and anthropology. Contr ibutions
should be the results of original research.

More information: Academy Science pub-
l ishers, P.O. Box 14798, Nairobi,  Kenya.

o
PPST FOUNDATION a.o. conducts detai led
investigations on the tradit ional Indian
sciences and technologies, social struc-
tu res ,  lega l ,  po l i t i ca l ,  re l ig ious  and o ther
systems; anvestigates the impact of mod-
ernization on the tradit ional pol i t ical.  eco-
nomic structures, and assesses the ooten-
t ial  of the tradit ional systems vis-a-vis the
modern ones; develops and promotes
technologies and practices which help
Indian people to retain greater control
over their l ives and resources which are at
the same t ime environmental ly sound and
resource-conserving and publishes the
PPST Bu l le t in .

More information: Patr iot ic & People-
oriented Science & Technology Founda-
t ion, No.6, Second Cross Street, Karpagam
Gardens, Adyar, Madras 600 020, India.

o
DOCUMENTING INDIGENOUS KNOWL-
EDGE. A checkl ist to document indigenous
knowledge has been made by Anil  Gupta.

For lurther information, contact him at:
Ind ian  Ins t i tu te  o l  Management  in  Agr icu l -
ture, Vastrapur, Ahmedabad, 380 056,
Ind ia . o
CLADES: The Latin American Consort ium
on Agroecology and Development wants to
foster rural development based on indige-
nous knowledge. l t  coordinates research,
training, and information exchange be-
tween the member NGOs in Bolivia, Brazi l ,
Chi le, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay and
Peru.
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SALT NEWSLETTER. In Sri Lanka a news-
letter was started in September 198g about
SALT (Sloping Agricultural Land Technol-
ogy) to al low exchange of information,
ideas and experiences between f ield col-
laborators. The aim of SALT is achieving
sus ta inab i l i t y  o f  up land agr icu l tu re
through conservation and recycl ing of
na tura l  resources ,  w i th  min imum need fo r
imported inputs. The Inst i tute of Funda-
mental Sciences ( lFS) is serving as the
source-base for the newsletter.

Contributions may be addressed to: Ranjit
Mu l le r iyawa,  lFS,  Hantana,  Kandy,  Sr i
Lanka. A SALT video f i lm and sl ides have
also been prepared for showing to SALT
field col laborators, farmers and pol icy
makers .  l t  w i l l  soon be  ava i lab le  in  S in -
gha la ,  Tami l  and Eng l ish .

Building on Local Agricultural Knowledge,
Agr icu l tu re  and Human Va lues ,  Vo lume V l ,
Number  3  (Summer  1989) .  The en t i re  i ssue
of the journal is devoted to questions of
using and working with farmers' knowl-
edge.  l t  inc ludes  ar t i c les  on  ind igenous
technical knowledge in Honduras; lessons
f rom the  Smal l  Ruminant  Co l labora t ive
Research Support programme a.o. in Peru
and Indonesia; the importance ol ethnicity
in  Indones ian  agr icu l tu re ;  and the  ro le  o f
technology in enhancing low-resource
agriculture in Afr ica.
Obta inab le  l rom:  Agr icu l tu re  and Human
Values ,  Inc . ,  P .O.  Box  14938,  Ga inesv i l le ,
FL 32604, USA.

AGRINET: The inaugural workshop of
AGRINET, an associat ion of European-
based networks for Third World agricul-
tural development was held at the Royal
Tropical Inst i tute, Amsterdam, in Novem-
ber 1989. lLElA, RRD (R6seau Recherche
D6veloppement, Paris) and ODI f lverseas
Development Inst i tute, London) were
joined by other networks from Denmark,
France, West Germany, Netherlands, Swe-
den, Switzerland end the United Kingdom.
The workshop agreed on AGRINET's man-
date ,  wh ich  w i l l  in i t ia l l y  focus  on  b ib l io -
graphic and translat ion services. A steer-
ing committee was formed with John Far-
r ing ton  (ODl )  as  cha i rman.  A  seminar  i s  to
be held in the next 12-18 months for net-
work members and representatives of
donor agencies, focusing on networking
as a means of promoting the exchange of
experiences among a wide range of practi-
t ioners and across language barriers.
More information: John Farrington, ODl,
Regent 's  Co l lege,  Inner  C i rc le ,  Regent 's
Park, London NW1 4NS, England.

For the second ILEIA Newsletter in 1990
we st i l l  lack practical examples of the
involvement of small-scale farmers in
success fu l  l y  es tab l i sh ing  or  improv ing
agroforestry systems on larms and com-
muna l  land .  Br ie f  communica t ions  are
more than welcome and should reach our
off ice before 20 Apri l  1990. Please send
them to lLEIA, Attn.:  Henk Kieft.

Gatekeeper Series. Sustainable Agricul-
ture Programme, l lED, 3 Endsleigh Street,
London WClH 0DD,  Eng land (1 .50  UK
pounds each,  inc l .  p  &  p) .
Recent papers deal with crop-l ivestock
interactions; soi l  erosion in Afr ica; part ici-
pation by farmers, researchers and exten-
sion workers in soi l  conservation; crop
variety mixtures in marginal environ-
ments.

Kaimowitz, D. 1990. Making the Link: Agri-
cultural Research and Technology Trans-
fer in Developing Countries. ISBN 0-8133-
7896-6. 278 pp. S/estview Press, 5500 Cen-
tral Avenue, Boulder, Colorado 80301,
USA, publ ished in cooperation with the
International Service for National Agricul-
tural Research (ISNAR). Bui lding etfect ive
l inks between scientists, technology trans-
fer workers and farmers is one of the most
widely debated issues in agriculture to-
day. This book wants to offer a mult idisci-
p l inary  eva lua t ion ,  s t imu la t ing  new in -
sights and new direct ion to solut ions for
th is  complex  prob lem.

Lightfoot, C., et al,  1989. Training Re-
source Book lor Agro-ecosystem Mapping:
Process Documentation of an Experiential
Learning Exercise in Agro-Ecosystem
Mapping, held at Rajendra Agricultural
Un ivers i ty ,  Pusa,  Samast ipur ,  B ihar ,  Ind ia ,
7-10 March 1989. International Rice Re-
search Inst i tute, Phi l ippines and Ford
Foundat ion ,  Ind ia .  95  pp .
This training resouroe book is made tor
researchers wishing to learn and teach the
essentials of Agro-Fcosystem Mapping.
Agro-ecosystem maps also faci l i tate l inks
between research and extension as these
maps inform extensionists which tarmers
are most l ikely to adopt the technologies
developed and where such farmers can be
found.

One free copy can be obtained from: Clive
Lightfoot, Farming Systems Special ist,
ICLARM,  P.O.  Box  1501,  Makat i ,  Met ro
Mani l la ,  Ph i l ipp ines .

Arntzen, J.W., 1989. Environmental Pres-
sure and Adaptation in Rural Botswana.
Botswana i l lustrates that economic devel-
opment is alone not suff icient for sustain-
able development. The direct ion of the
economic development is as important.
This study describes and analyses land
use and human activi t ies in relat ion to
mount ing  land pressure .

Information: Centre for Develooment Co-
operation Services, Attn. J. Arntzen, P.O.
Box 7161, 1007 MC Amsterdam, The Neth-
er lands .

Here in French Guyana, we have a prob-
lem with root-knot nematodes (Meloidog-
yna spp.l .  We try to control them with ma-
nure, which has some effect, but the heavy
rains wash the manure away. We also try
marigold, free-ranging chickens and croto-
laria, but we st i l l  have problems. We are in
great need of a good method to control
nematodes, and welcome any suggestion.
Otte Ottema, clo Denoit Girard,47315 Sin-
namary, Guyana Francaise, Latin Amer-
ica.

Kindly send us inlormation on the use of
tobacco (Nicotiana tabacuml as a possible
organic or botanical acaricide against
t icks on l ivestock.
John Waniau Njoroge, Kenyan lnstitute of
Organic Farming, P.O. Box 34972, Nairobi,
Kenya.

Through the exchange arrangement be-
tween ILEIA and RODALE's  Bu l le t in  AG-
Sieve, I  learned about the Underground
Vegetable Garden Technology. I  have
made two such structures in farmers'
f ie lds  here  in  Nepa l ,  in  the  Mustang d is -
tr ict.  Cl imatic condit ions here are ex-
tremely adverse from September to Febru-
ary. However, with this structure, farmers
are gett ing green vegetables now during
this t ime and many have extended their
happy pleasure towards this technology.
Now I need more information regarding
this technology.
K.Al. Shrestha, Agricultural Development
Bank, Ramshahpath, Kathmandu, Nepal.

We are  look ing  fo r  in fo rmat ion  on  legumi -
nous cover crops which could be appropri-
ate for growing under coffee and citrus
trees for weed control;  also where appro-
priate species are avai lable. Some infor-
mation on our region: alt i tude 700-1000 m,
May-Nov: rainy season; Dec-Jan: l ight
rains; Feb-May: dry.
Kris McCamant, Apartado 25, Matagalpa,
Nicaragua.

I  am work ing  w i th  an ima l  husbandry  in  the
government farms in Bhutan. Many of the
government farms depend heavi ly on
concentrate-feeding. I  would be interested
if there are more ILEIA Newsletter readers
working with government larms and what
their experiences are with gett ing these
farms "sustainably" run on low inputs.
Tony Oude Hengel, clo ONV-Bhutan, p.O.
Box 815, Thimphu, Bhutan.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
This column presents a select ion of  the ar t i_
c les received by ILEIA for  publ icat ion.  Be_
cause of  the space,  choice and t iming of
Newslet ter  themes and the nature of  the
contr ibut ions,  not  a l l  ot  them wi l l  (soon) be
publ ished.  But  we l is t  them here so that  inter_
ested readers can request  copies f rom us.  Al l
these ar t ic les have been included in the
ILEIA l ibrary,  so the exper iences and
thoughts won' t  get  lost .

a
Anderson,  S and pescador,  N.  Animal  Ge-
netic Resources ol Campesino production
Syslem in Mexico.
Stat ic  conservat ion of  animal  genet ic re_
sources is  inappropr iate to the needs of
campesino Jarmers.  A dynamic form of  con_
servat ion,  evaluat ion and select ion is  of  more
use.

a
Bebbington,  A.  Farmer Knowledge, Agro-
ecology and lnslitutional Arrangemenls lor
Sustainable Development. Comments trom a
Case Study.
Remote and disadvantaged peruvian farmers
who produce rocoto (Capslcum sp.) are
blamed for  destroying the region,s ecology
and the Amazon's and the whole wor ld 's
c l imate.  Government inst i tut ions don' t  real ize
that  the rocoto farmers have a valuable bodv
of  knowledge.

a
Boeren,  F.  and Jansen, K.  Minor Crops and
Relations ol Production in lhe peruvian
Andes.
The speci f ic  ro le of  the tuber crops oca and
ol luca in the local  product lon system in the
Peruvian Andes is  descr ibed,  as wel l  as
reasons for  d ivers i ty  in the cropping sys_
I E M S .

a
Hoque, M.M. and Adal la,  C.B.  Household
Participation in Sustainable Vegetable pro_
duction: Case Studies Highlighting Women's
Involvement.
Af ter  observat ions on 'vegetable 

lpM,,  the
act iv i t ies of  several  farming households and
the women's involvement in the product ion
process are descr ibed.  Shar ing of  ideas and
expenences has generated t rust  and conJi_
oence.

a
Mahendraraiah,  E.S.  Bampol  poul t ry Feed-
ers.
How to make them, their  advantages and a
techn i ca l  d raw ing .

a
Mel ia la,  G.Y.S. Mr.  Tahan Sembir ing 's Or-
ange Fie ld.
The pract ices of  a young (34 years)  and suc_
cessful  Jarmer in North Sumatra,  Indonesia
are descr ibed.  Compost is  appl ied and v i rus
diseases are contro l led by his way of  ra is ing
seedl ings and bud graf t ing

a
Metha, L.V. Grandfather's Fruit Boftle
Gourds.
Seaweeds and pyramid water can helo in_
crease y ie lds,  edib i l i ty ,  nutr i t ional  value and
qual i ty  ot  crops and vegetables.

a
Mrinmoy, D.  Apicul ture wi th Sustainable
Agr icul ture.
Being a beekeeper in India s ince 12 vears.
the author p leads that  every farmer should
adopt beekeeping for  h is crops and fami lv.
Faced wi th expensive external  inputs,  agi i_
cul ture is  enr iched wi th honey bee pol l ina_
t i on .

OUR EDITORIAL POLICY
To those of  you who are wonder ing how and
wnen your contr ibut ions could f i t  in to the
ILEIA Newslet ter ,  let  us expla in our pol icy of
focusing each issue on a specia l  theme. One
of ILEIA's a ims is to document and dissemi_
nate f ie ld exper iences and research f indings
about low-external- input  and sustainable ao_
r icul ture (LEtSA).  In each issue of  the NewI_
letter, we look at LEISA from a different an-
gle,  e.g.  part ic ipatory approaches in rural  de_
vetopment,  the importance of  maintain ing ge_
net ic d ivers i ty  and,  in th is issue,  indigenous
knowledge. At  the same t ime, we would l ike
to encourage discussion about concerns
raised in previous issues.  Therefore,  in each
rssue, we wi l l  br ing feedback and fur ther in_
format ion about at  \ 'e l l l  i )?o recurr ino
themes, e.g.  soi l  f€r t l l l IV maintenancel
women farmers,  l ivestocK !s part  of  the agro_
ecosystem, farmer knowledge and exper i_
mentat ion.  In th is issue,  d iscussion cont inues
about a l ternat ives to chemical  pest ic ides and
the seeds quest ion.

KEEP ROLLING!
The dung beei les wi l l  be ro l l ing up the
themes again.  The ancient  Egypt ians re_
garded the scarab as a symbol  of  the sun.
Dung beetfes (Scarabaeidae fami ly)  are in_
deed most act ive when the sun is  hot .  These
industr ious insects ro l l  f resh dung into bal ls ,
which they bury a few cent imetres under the
soi l  sur face.  They feed on the plant  residues
in the dung; bury ing i t  keeps the food moist
enough to eat .  Female beef les also lay eggs
in dung bal ls  made especia l ly  tor  tn is pur_
pose: the larvae l ive f rom the food and
emerge as beei les.  The act iv i ty  of  dung bee_
t les speeds up nutr ienr r - ,cvcl ing and helps
plant  growth.

Dung beet les make 3n im, l ,or tant  contr ibu-
t ion to low-externat : tnput  and sustainable
agroecosystems. TFe ILEIA Newslet ter
wishes to do the samer wi th the aid of  more
than 3000 readers.  When we publ ish a News_
let ter  on a certa in theme, we hope that  you
wi l l  d igest  i t  so that  new ideas can eme;oe.
In th is sect ion,  you have a chance to presJnt
fur ther informat ion about themes highl ighfed
in previous issues,  thus giv ing st i l l  more food
for  thought and act ion.

COMING ISSUES
The th i rd Newslet ter  in .1990 

wi l l  take a look
at  external  inputs,  for  LEISA uses low but  not
no external  inputs.  How can resources Jrom
outside the farm or region be combined most
ef fect ively wi th local  inputs and technioues?
Examples might  be f inding the r ight  mix of
organic and chemical  fer t i l izers,  or  interme_
diate technology,  or  st rategic use of  supple-
mentary feed to br idge a gap in avai labi l i tv  of
local  forages -  not  to forget  century_otd use
of external  inputs in indigenous systems. We
welcome reports about J ie ld exper iences.  ex_
per imentat ion by farmers and others,  and
part icular ly  about women's involvement.
Does the introduct ion of  external  inouts tend
to be male-b;ased? The deadl ine for  contr ibu_
t ions is  1 August  1990.

ffi 1rdf,$#*-@l*'Hgfffiff ,ffi .fl#:,ffi i,$ffi
PINK FORMS CONTINUED
In our last  issue,  we asked you to send us the
f i l led- in p ink forms. Unfortunately,  no pink
forms were included in that  part icular  issue.
We therefore give you a second chance. We
st i l l  lack informat ion on some 2000 of  our
r.ea!9ry. lf we wish to publish a register of
the ILEIA network th is autumn, we must have
your p ink form soon. l t  only takes a few min_
utes to f i l l  out  and i t  means a great  deal  not
only to us but  a lso to the other members of
our (and your!)  network.  Thanks in advance!

ADDRESS SWAPPING
A number of  networks are Interested in
swapping addresses wi th us.  For example,
wnen a network br ings out  a newslet ter
about a topic which would interest  our read-
ers,  we would l ike to send our address l is t  so
that  the newslet ter  can be dist r ibuted to you.
Simi lar ly ,  when we br ing out  an issue ol  oar_
t icular  interest  to another network ( for  exam_
ple,  th is issue might  interest  the CIKARD ner
work) ,  then we would l ike to send i t  to _ in
th is case -  the CIKARD addresses.  p lease in_
torm us.it.you object to your address being
swapped in this way. In the case of those
wno answered "yes" to the quest ion on the
pink form "Can ILEIA use the informat ion for
the register?",  we assume you would have
no object ions to the address swapping.

AVE-LEISA WORKSHOP
In February,  the f i rs t  draf t  of  the centra l  oa_
per for  the next  ILEIA workshop ' ,Assessing
the Viabi l i ty  and Ef fect iveness of  Low_
External- lnput  and Sustainable Agr icul ture, ,
was sent  out  to resource persons for  their
comments.  On the basis of  their  responses
and addi t ional  informat ion f rom oui  other
readers, a lirst "state_of_the_art" overview
wi l l  be made and gaps in intormat ion wi l l  be
ident i f  ied.

The.illustrations lor Dagmar Werner,s article'Ftntng 
iguanas and forests into Central

American farms', in ILEIA Newsletter 5/4
were drawn by Deirdre Hyde.
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READERS

Dear Editors,

I have read with great interest your invitation to afford the LEISA extension
in every region and thinking what role ILEIA could play.
First of all I would like to say that I do not see significant differences among
o rg an i c ag r i cu ltu re, pe rm ac u ltu re, reg enerativ e ag r i cu ltu re, ag roecol ogy
and LEISA.
Secondly, I must say that in Mexico we have not a strong movement on this
field; you know, we are the cradle of "green revolution" and we had a long
period of deeply subsidized external inputs, mainly fg4ilaargand fossl/
fuets, but pesflcides, too. Besldes, we have had an ori!.tPrelbnt govern-
ment, who permeated the countryside with cheap credit-s*-.Lery often non-
refundable - always tied to agrochemicals.
However, fhe crisls is waking us up; the National Rural Bank has reduced
its operations; the fertilizers became /ess subsldized and we may see a
progresslve retreat of "modern" agriculture from marginal lands.
Thirdly, here are perhaps some 30 NGOs who have practiced the biointen-
s ive horticu ltu re (vegetab les garden i ng).
Fourthly, I am a member of three NGOs who have jointly organized many
workshops, courses, meetings, etc. on issues such as organic agriculture,
green manures and composting, agroforestry, integrated pest manage-
ment, etc.

We have dealt with approximately 20 NGOs and even some GOs and tech-
nicians. At most recent days, we are beginning to btJild a relationship with
the lnstituto Nacional lndigenista. There it could be posslb/e to find good
conditions to develop LEISA, based on traditional agriculture, despite the
majority of their own technicians, who are "married" to agrochemicals.
Last but not least, there are several Organizaciones Campesinas, who
should be the best "target" of LEISA, because although it is true that they
intend to build an alternative society, they reproduce fhe system in a very
naive way, as they demand credits mainly on agrochemical inputs.
We are preparing ourselves to develop a communication strategy in order
to inform a big number of Campesinos about some ecological alternatives.

Could ILEIA play a role in this context?

Welt, I think it is a kind of "experiment", that we coutd {f '

Here are some tracks. - Gil

1 . tnformation - You may share your own publications,'pi*ioqraphy, vid-
eos, etc., but t do not know very well how it could workiitr the wide pub-
lic (l see the difficulties on languages, distance, etc.).

2. lf you had a staff - directly or indirectly, it could be usetul to answer the
questions or suggest how to research the solutions to problems.

3. Networking is maybe the most important issue. Of course we should
build our own, national network, but it would be encouraging to learn
that we are part of a much larger network, of many people with similar
goals.

The links wlth NGOs from USA and Central America, catalyzed by lLElA,
could be remarkably usetul for everybody.

Truly yours,
Anget Rotdan Parrodi, Maderas det Puebto, Tabasco no.262, desp. 402,
col. Roma, C.P.06700 MEXICO D.F., Mexico.
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ILEIA stands for Information Centre tor
Low-External-lnout and Sustainable
Agriculture. ILEIA was established in .1982 by
the ETC Foundation and has mainly been
funded by  the  Nether lands  Min is t ry  o f
Development Co-operation. The present
programme funds are assured ti l l  1994.

ILEIA'S long-term objective is to contribute to
a situation in which Low-External-lnout and
Susta inab le  Agr icu l tu re  (LEISA)  i s :
a widely accepted and adopted as a valid

approach to agricultural development,
complementary to high-external-input
agr icu  l tu re ,

O recognized as a means to balance locally
available resources and local knowledge
wi th  modern  techno log ies  requ i r ing
inputs from elsewhere,

a valued as a useful perspective in planning
and imp lement ing  agr icu l tu ra l  research ,
education and extension,

a  deve lop ing  and conso l ida t ing  i t s  s tock  o f
knowledge and scientif ic basis.

Low-External-lnout and Sustainable
Agr icu l tu re  i s  agr icu l tu re  wh ich  makes
opt ima l  use  o f  loca l l y  ava i lab le  na tura l  and
human resources (such as climate,
landscape, soil, water, vegetalion, local
c rops  and an imals ,  labour ,  loca l  sk i l l s  and
ind igenous knowledge)  and wh ich  is
economica l l y  feas ib le ,  eco log ica l l y  sound,
culturally adapted and socially just. The use
of external inputs such as mineral ferti l izers,
pesticides, hybrid seeds and machinery is
not excluded but is seen as complemenlary
to the use of local resources and has to meet
the above-mentioned criteria of
sus ta inab i l i t y .

ILEIA is reaching these objectives by the
establishment of a documentation centre, the
publication of a quarterly newsletler,
publication ot bibliographies and a register ol
organizations, international workshops and
support to regional networks in Third World
countnes.

EACK COPIES
ol the ILEIA Newsletler are ayailable:
(us$s.00)
Vol.3/No. l: Inlegraled nulrienl supply.
Vol.3/No.2: DiYersity.
Vol.3/No.3: Microclimate management.
Vol.3/No.4: Liyestock as parl of lhe
agroecosystem.
Vol.4/No.1 : Mountain agricullure.
Vol.4/No.2: Towards suslainable agriculture.
Vol.4/No.3: Participatory technology
developmeni.
Vol.4/No.4: Enhancing dryland agricullure.
Vol.5/No.1: Discussion on sustaining
aglicullute.
Vol.5/No.2: Intensilying agricullure in humid
areas.
Vol.5/No.3: Farmers' hands on allernatives lo
chemical pesticides.
Vol.s/No.4: Local varielies are our source ot
heallh and slrenglh.

A lso  ava i lab le :  Proceed ings  ILEIA Workshop
on 'Operational Approaches for Participatory
Techno logy  Oeve lopment  in  Sus ta inab le
Agr icu l tu re ' ,  Apr i l  1989.  US$ 7 .50  ( inc l .  p&p) ,
Third World readers may request a lree copy.

The op in ions  expressed in  the  ar l i c les  do  no t
necessarily retlect the views of lLEIA. The
reader is encouraged to reproduce articles
with acknowledgement.

ILEIA,
P.O. Box 64,
3830 AB Leusden,
The NelherlandsWRTTE
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